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To the Members of
The American· Title Association:
The spirit of the crowd and the atmosphere of the Denver ~onvention brought a vivid realization that the
title business had reached-and passed- that expected turning point.
It is now entering upon a new ·period, one of greater edvancement,
prosperity for those en~aged in it, and marked with a confidence
of the titlemen in themsel 1es and their business. All apprehension
seemed to have disappeared and any 11 complex" entirely overcome.
Thos title ·folk in attendance from 37 states and representlng the
entire country can be considered the true barometer. Such a spil•it
was never before in evidence and it was a revelation.
1

But the biggest and most welcome realization of it is to those
active in the conduct of the Association. They know that now the period of "promotiE)n" in the .American Title Association's history is
over. The big job of the Association until last year- the thing that
took most of its energy and effort was not in doing things of direct
value to t he title men and their business but in "selling." the organization to the members- getting them t o realize its necessity and value.
Absolutely true, we have had to make the Association very attractive
and then only naturally, interes t you in it and the things it was doing.
The big thi.n g now is that *so many of you realize its value and appreciate
the place the organization occupios as the national trade association of
the title business.
And now you can expect bigger and much greater things. lt is a
force and the medium of accomplishment for the eve'I!y need of the individual titleman and the business as a whole. The spirit of the members
at this time is wonderfUl - but do your part to make it more enthusiastic. Use the Association and let it help you the many ways it can.
There is a great future to the title business, for the ab.s tracter,
the title attorney and the title insurance company. As a titleman in any
of these Qranches you are a part of the industry. This American Title
•
Association represents it in the world of business. Be interested in and
supp~rt it that it may ever increase in prestige and force.
Sincerely yours,

!(~!l?tlt?

E:X.e cutive Secretary.

~
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HENRY J. FEHRMAN UNANIMO USLY
ELECTED PRESIDEN T
Six Years of Continuous and Energetic Service Recognized by Highest Possible Horwr
J. W. Woodford, Vice President; Edward C. Wyckoff, Treasurer. Henry Baldwin and Jessie L. Chapman Chosen
for Expired Terms on Executive Committee.

..................................................................

;;;;--...
Henry J. Fehrman, one year SecreSection,
tary of th~ Title Examiners
THE PRESIDENT
four years President of same, and last
ELECT
year Vice President of the Association,
was unanimously elected President for
the coming year.
Mr. Fehrman was unanimously and
spontaneously elected without any contest for the office. This is a fitting
reward and recognition of his years of
hard work in the organization starting
from the very day he made his appearance at Nashville in 1919 at his first
convention. At that time he was elected Secretary of the Examiners' Section
and he immediately began to make a
live active body of that section.
He was elected President of the Section the following year and held it for
four years, refusing higher offices and
honors in that time because he wanted
to continue his work with the Examiners' Section.
Under his energy the membership of
the Section grew and became a real
force and part of the general organization. He secured the memberships of
.and enlisted the very active support
and cooperation of the attorneys and
counsel of the large life insurance· companies, the loan companies and the
• Land Banks, thereby rendering a great
service in establishing an understanding and mutual ground between the
evidencers of titles and the examiners.
Mr. Fehrman is a man of great
energy and capacity of accomplishHe has been a tireless and
ment.
HENRY J. FEHRMAN,
enthusiastic worker for the Association
Attorney, Peters Trust Co.,
Omaha, Neb.
and his work has been one of the factors in its growth and development in
the past few years.
The President Elect has had a most versity, and then attended Northwestinteresting career in the title field, be- ern University Law School graduating
coming active in title law immediately from it in 1908. He was admitted to
upon his beginning his law practice. the Bar in Illinois the following year
He is a graduate of Northwestern Uni- and practiced until 1911.

.........................................................................

In that year he began to apecialize
in title work and was Chief Title Attorney for the George M. Forman Co.,
Farm Mortgage Bankers of Chicago.
He was with this company as Attorney
and later in charge of all loan closings until May, 1916, and in that time
examined titles and closed loall5 aggregating eleven million dollars.
He was then admitted to the Bar in
Iowa where he continued to specialize
in title work as examiner for Iowa loan
companies. He joined the Peters Trust
Co., January 1, 1918 and since that
time has had full charge of the Title
Department of that company, which is
the second largest farm and city loan
company in the United States.
For years Mr. Fehrman has devoted
all his time to title law and title work
and is an authority. He has had charge
of the work on fifteen thousand titles
for loans in sixteen states upon which
mortgages in the sum of eighty millions of dollars have been loaned with
never a loan rejected by an investor
after re-examination because f tne
title.
These loans have gone to banks,
private investors and to the Prudential,
the Equitable, Connecticut Mutual,
Columbia National, and others of the
large Insurance Companies.
Mr. Fehrman is a member of the
Omaha, the Iowa State, the Nebraska
State and the American Bar Association. He is a title attorney and specialist
pre-eminent, and will direct the American Title Association through a most
active and successful year. He goes
into office with the backing, good-will
and cooperation of every member of
the organization.
The Vice President.

"Jim" Woodford is the new Vice
President, and as such occupies 3. . moot
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plishments achieved by the Association
from the initiative and energy of the
Vice President.
The New Treasurer.

Ed Wyckoff has been a regular attendant and willing taker of assignments for the past few years. He was
the sole representative from New J ersey for a time but represented the state
well.
This year he was given a real job
but he took it with a smile. The
Treasurer of the Association has a real
job. There is quite a littJe work to do
and it requires considerable time and
attention.
But the Election Committee chose
him, he was the unanimous choice and
following the precedent of years past,
a good treasurer was selected for the
Association fund.
New Members of Executiv,e Committee.

The selection of Jessie L. Chapman
was a g·ood choice and one that met
with the hearty approval, and enthusiastic endorsement of everyone at the
convention. Her pedigree is given elsewhere in this issue, but "Chappie" can
know that every member of the American Title Association rejoices in the
honor given her and feels that likewise
the Association is honored in having
J. W. WOODFORD,
her support and interest.
Vice President, Title Guarantee
Henry Baldwin needs no introducand Trust Co., Tulsa, Okla.
Vice President Elect
tion to anyone. His name is linked
with the early history of the Texas
responsible office. The Vice President Title Association and The American
of the American Title Association is Association. He is one of the most
not a mere official in name only. He
is Chairman of the Executive Committee, and the presiding officer at all business meetings of the organization. The
Executive Committee looks after the
activities of the general organization
and there is an increasing amount to
do each year.
The Vice President also has charge
of the work with the State Associations, and the conducting of the MidWinter Meeting.
"Jim" is one of the most popular
men in the organization. He has a
forceful and pleasing personality that
has won him a host of friends and
admirers. He commands the respect
and admiration of everyone with whom
he comes into contact, and his activities
will be an influence in the coming
year's work.
He served as Chairman and a member of various committees, was a member of the Executive Committee for the
two years proceeding last year when
he was elected Treasurer, and thereby
has been one of the most active workers for years.
Jim has likewise always taken and
accepted a task and done it well with
all h:is energy, no matter its nature.
He has refused higher honors that have
been offered to him because he felt
ther~ was other work for him to do.
EDWARD C. WYCKOFF,
The members of the organization
Solicitor, Union Fidelity Title and
can know that there will be many
Mortgage Guarantee Co.,
things done this year, constructive acNewark, N. J., Treativities accomplished and added accomsurer Elect

RICHARD B. HALL,
Hutchinson, Kansas, who will
continue to serve as
Executive Secretary

progressive titlemen in the country and
his business success can well be the
envy and example for anyone in the
business. He is a man of ideas and
one who gives his whole heart and interest to a thing. The Editor regrets
that he cannot print his picture in this
issue but the subject got camera fright
or bashfulness and a search of the
Rogues' Galleries of the principle cities
fails to disclose a likeness of Mr. Baldwin.
Mrs. Chapman and Henry Baldwin
take the expired terms of Joe Durkin
and P. W. Allen who served well for
two years.
Three other members of the Committee continue for another year. They
:,ire M. P. Bouslog, J. M. Whitsett, and
Walter Daly.
A "country abstracter" was talking to
a group at the Convention telling of
some of his business problems, mentioning some of his troubles and
told of some of t/ie things he had long
wished he co1tld add to his business,
how he would like to make certain
business connections and otherwise
e.<pressed ideas and hopes.
In the group happened to be a ma11
who had what he wanted. He was impressed by tire talk and personality of
the other and in a few minutes the small
town abstracter had made a business
connection that had been his hopes for
years. It will bring him new business,
more business, make him money.
So as a result of having attended the
convention, and the making of oc9uointanances, he perfected a connection for
other:. branches of business and enlarged
activities that have untold possibilities.
It pays to get away, to go to the conventions of your business organization.
Ask any abstracter who attended the
Denver Coni1ention .
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Nineteenth Convention
Breaks Every !Former- Record
.

~

Larger Crowd Than Expected; the Most Practical and Best Program; More "First
Timers" Than Ever;[Great Success in Every Way; Hosts
ProvideJWonderful Entertainment

An entirely different convention, a
new atmosphere, the best program, a
bigger .crowd with more enthusiasm
than ever imagined existed and every"thing as near perfect as could be were
the elements that marked the Nineteenth Annual Convention of The
American Title Association held in
' Denver Sept. 8, 9, 10 and 11 as
the outstanding Convention of the
history of the organization.
A new record in attendance was
stablished, over three hundred being
registered and of that number one
hundred and thirty were attending
their first national convention. This
'ignifies a greater interest in the organization, the injection of new blood into
the work of the association, and that
the title men of the country are
awakening.
Nearly a hundred had arrived in
Denver by Sunday night, the 6th. By
evening of the 7th just before the first
1\ay's session 172 were known to be already on hand and they arrived every
hour from then on.
There were the old regular attendants, many of them; there were strangers who were not strangers for long
but who had come for their first time;
there were more abstracters than ever
before; there were many examinersintensly interested; there were the
represen tatives of title insurance companies from all parts of the .countrythere were representatives from 37
states, from Washington to California
and Connecticut to Florida.
There never before was assembled
uch an array of . interested and
representative
title
business-ab,;tracters, examiners-T it l e Insurance men. It was evident that the
best of feeling prevailed. There was an
air of confidence-of keen interest-of the utmost harmony. The crowd
was one-it stayed together-met on
time, adjourned as a unit to the Noon
Conferences-assembled in the afternoons as a body-and every meeting
was well attended-the program kept
the interest of the crowd and was absorbed by the listeners.
The entire Convention sailed along
in a way that attracted the attention
• and commendation of everyone. There
were no lulls-no taking of time by a
lot of tedious and unnecessary things
-no tiresome sessions and it would be
hard to imagine how anything .could
have been better.
The first morning session was the
starter and disposed of reports and
business matters. The important thing
was the report of the Committee on
Constitution and By Laws which created the Abstracters' Section. This entire
report was accepted by unanimous vote
and without a single objection which is
indeed a compliment to those who prepared the changes.

FRED P. CONDIT,
(Retiring President)
Vice President, Title Guarantee
& Trust Co., New York, Member Executive Committee

President Condit's own State Association was awarded the cup in the
Membership Contest. This was presented by Chairman Roy S. Johnson of the
Membership Committee to D. S. Coe,
who is associated in the company of the
President of the New York Title Association, H. J. Davenport, Mr. Davenport not being present at the convention.
Various reports were given this afternoon, one of great interest being
that of Henry R. Chittick, Chairman of
the Legislative Committee. This report
treated of the various bills, affecting
title matters passed by the last legislatures. Too much praise cannot be
given Mr. Chittick for the amount of
work necessary to prepare it in only the
way Mr. Chittick can. He is a master
at such things and everyone should read
this report in the printed proceedings.
The only address given on this afternoon was one of the outstanding
features of the Convention, as was expected in Worrall Wilson's paper on
"The National and State Associations
and Duties and Privileges of Membership." Mr. Wilson is a scholar, an orator and this address is an inspiration
for anyone in the title business-parti cu larl y the abstract branch.

On Wednesday morning the Abstracters had their session. Ray McLain
and Henry Soucheray in their talks on
"Modern Abstracting" and "Liability
of Abtracters" certainly presented
these subjects in a vivid manner and
raised many points of interest.
Verne Hedge, one of the country's
representative abstracters, a man of
great mentality and vision, threw the
convention into a spirit of ovation
with his talk on "Present Day Demands
and Suggestions for Better Service."
If every abstracter in the countr)·
VI ould read this speech of Mr. Hedges,
if they could only have been there to
have heard it following upon Mr. Wilson's, the abstracter and the abstract
business would have taken a new standard. Hedge's talk was one of the finest
ever given at any of the association's
Conventions.
The Title Insurance Section had
their program on Thursday and it was
undoubtably the best of any convention. Donzel Stoney, Chairman of the
Section opened with the President's
Annual Address which sounded a keynote for the progress of title insurance
and in which Mr. Stoney gave expression to a gerat number of ideas an<l
ideals.
The first talk was by Benj. Henley,
of the California-Pacific Title Insurance Co., San Francisco, who talked on
"Escrows" and who gave many title
insurance men there suggestions for
their escrow departments that will
prove of an inestimable value in their
business.
Harry C. Bare gave one of the most
r·ractical treatises on ."The General
Principles of Title Insurance" that ha~
ever. been presented to a Convention or
to the business for that matter. His
paper was a master-piece of good
sound explanations, suggestions and
presentations of title insurance as an
industry-now and in the future.
Another Pennsylvanian, James P.
Pinkerton gave a paper on "Marketability" that was a different treatment
of the subject than ever advanced before. He dealt with it in a practical
way and absolutely made it understandable. Those title insurance men
present who were not sold on insuring
marketability, who bad any doubt
about it or did not understand it were
shown all its phases by Mr. Pinkerton.
His paper was indeed a great addition
to the library of material on title insurance matters.
This title insurance session was interesting, was practical, was very valuable to all those in attendan.ce.
The Friday Morning Session given
to the Title Examiners was another
fine participation by the attorney
members of the Association.
Every
Convention of the Association has had
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for a feature, the things given in the
Examiners program.
John F. Mail, fine gentlemen, a representative attorney gave a classica real oration in his address "The
Common Source." It will do everyone
good to read it in the Proceedings.
McCune Gill made his debut at a
convention with his paper on "The
Court Giveth and the Court Taketh
Away." Something above the ordinary, something good was expected from
Mr. Gill and he gave it. This was an
interesting paper on an interesting
subject--something new and different
than given to the conventions in their
existence.
The afternoon session was the
"finale" to the Convention and it
closed with as much interest as it
opened.

CONVENTION NOTES.

The women have taken jobs. They do
better than the men swimming the English Channel; they have taken the once
thought exclusive right of man to the
barber shop and substituted the Ladies
Home Journal for the Police Gazette;
most women make as good golf scores
as men although there are few men
who will admit it; they have arisen to
high places in business, .and in the title
business to<>--as owners, managers, ~
executives and what not. Most abstract
contests conducted by state associations are won by a woman entrant.
They are prominent in the title busi- •
ness-and there have been many women at the conventions-more each year
and the number was the largest at the
Denver one. There were 114 women
registered.
It is a mighty fine influence they exert and their activities and interest in
the Association and the Conventions
give a mighty fine atmosphere to things.
The men might as well realize they are
a part of the thing-the business-in
fact everything now days is benefited
by their participation.

Entertainment Wonderful and Hosts
Provided Every Comfort.

It was most generous consideration
that all Denver gave us. It was wonderful the things provided by the local
folks who made the visit pleasant, comfortable and interesting.
The two Houston boys, Elliott and
Joshua with Golding Fairfield of the
Title Guaranty Co., W. K. Jones, one
of the old stand-bys of the American
Title Association, and an ex-official,
and P. W. Allen of Greeley, together
with the various civic agencies of
Denver, the Denver Realtors, the
Colorado Title Association and the women others did a wonderful job of seeing that everyone enjoyed himself, had
a good time, and was glad he had come
to Denver.

M. P. BOUSLOG,
President, Mississippi Abstract
Title and Guarantee Co., Gulport, Miss., Member Executive Committee

WALTER M. DALY,
Vice President, Title and Trust
Co., Portland, Ore., Member Executive Committee

First the ladies were taken to a tea
on Tuesday afternoon at the Cherry
Hills Country Club. In this they had
the assistance of the wives of the Denver Realtors and the wives of the local
and state titlemen. They of course
had a fine time and there we1·e more
ladies at this convention by a great
number than ever before.
Then on Thursday the ladies were
again entertained at a luncheon at the
Daniel and Fisher Tea Room. This
was another most enjoyable occasion.
The entire convention was taken to
Lookout Mountain on Wednesday afternoon. This was a real trip and
everyone had a mighty fine time. It
was interesting, pleasant, and the stop
at the top was a fine affair where
everyone got to visit and see the sights.
Another trip was had on Thursday,
first by sight-seeing Denver and then
up Bear Creek Canyon to TroutdaleIn-The-Pines where a departure from
the usual banquet was had. This was
a real trout and steak dinner, with
dancing and entertainment afterward.
It is hard to imagine how anything
nicer than this affair could have been
chosen.
And thus was the convention-intervaluable-pleasant
esting-practical,
-the greatest ever-and those who
were not in attendance cannot conceive
of what they missed.
Love is an aberration of the optic
which makes everything seem rosy.
In unusually stubborn cases, an operation known as marriage causes it to
disappear gradually.-[Stanford Chaparral.

There were some faces missed at the
meeting. Mr. ·a nd Mrs. George Wedthoff, Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Brewer, Tom
Scott W. J. Davis .and Jesse P. Crump
were 'all absent and for the first time
for any of them in years.
There were good reasons of course
for each and all of them to not have
been able to attend-but that did not
help the disappointment. Their many

J. M . . WHITSETT,
Manager, Guaranty Title and Trust
Co., Nashville, Tenn., Member
Executive Committee
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P. R. Robin of Tampa was the sole
represent ative of Florida. They are
having too much business down there
• and think they cannot get away for
anything -not even the conventio n of
their business asso.c iation.
Mr. Robin did not lose anything
however by taking in the Conventio n
proceedin gs, and getting away long
enough to do it.
There was a very noticeabl e absence
of Conventio n visitors from states close
to Colorado. This was certainly an opportunity for the abstracte rs of Montana, Idaho, Wyoming , the Dakotas,
Kansas, Nebraska and New Mexico and
other nearby states which have never

It was mighty good to have Worrall
Wilson there after his having missed
two meetings. As Paul Jones said"Everybo dy loves Worrall Wilsonthis Associatio n has known him for a
long while and this Associatio n is deeply indebted to Worrall Wilson," and
when Jones said that he expressed the
thoughts of everyone.
Mr. Wilson has done a great work in
his lifetime for the Associat ion-and
those in the title business owe him much
gratitude . He appeared before the Convention three times-fo r his address on
the first afternoo n-on the Wednesd ay
Noon Conferen ce, upon both of which
occasions he was given a tremendo us
applause of apprecia tion-and then

If ever there was an abstracte rs
conventio n this was one. It is little
short of a shame that more "Simon
Pure Abstracte rs" of them were not
there. There were more than in former meetings, but what a lot of good
it would have done if every abstracte r
in the country could have heard W orrall Wilson's two talks, that of Verne
Hedge, the Noon Conferen ce papers of
Miss Wignall, R. F. Chilcott, Guy
Gibbs and McCune Gill, not to mention
what they could have gotten out of
that meeting scheduled for Room 228
but moved to larger quarters.
One can always depend upon Montana being represen ted-and solely
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represented by Mrs. M. C. Peters. Likewise New Mexico is solely represented
by Avery and Bowman of Santa Fe, a
firm of two real women. Despite the
fact that Montana is just one state
distance from Colorado and New Mexico not that far, being an adjoining
state, all the title "men" of those two
states left it to these women to be the
only representatives from them.
But Mrs. P eters and Miss A very
and Miss Bowman do not only attend
the conventions when held within
neighboring distance, but go anywhere
in the United States and have not
missed any in years.
So the history of a yeal' and another
convention has been written. Now it is
to work on a busiPr and more active
year-a better year for the Association
because of more service to the members, and a better year for the business.
The demands of time and changing
of conditions are influencing the title
business and those in it. As in everything else it will be the one who travels
with the speed of the pace, is alive,
alert, efficient to the demands upon
him and the fittest who will prosperyea even survive.
The next year's Convention at Atlantic City will be another milestonewhere more history will be writtenmore progress made. Will you be there
to help take the inventory?

JESSIE L. CHAPMAN,
Secretary, Land Title Abstract
and Trust Co., Cleveland, 0.
Member Executive Committee
~

-----==-

to take an active part in the affairs of
their respective state and the American Association affairs, and the title
business.
More and more of them have come
First Woman to Command this Recog- to the convention each year, and there
nition.
were many more women in attendance
at Denver than ever before.
One reason the name of the AmerSo quite naturally it was only fitican Title Association was changed to ting and proper and in the course of
its present wording from The American events that one of them should have
Association of "Titlemen" was because been elected to an office this year.
there are a great many women in the
Jessie L. Chapman, Secretary of the
title business today. Some of them are Land Title Abstract & Trust Co.,
expert title attorneys, others own and Cleveland, Ohio, known to most of the
operate their own abstract plants, while members of the American Title Asothers are occupying responsible and sociation, and who has everyone who
exeeutive positions in offices.
attends the conventions as her friend
Much has been said in the publica- and warm acquaintance, was ele.c ted
tions of the Association by and about to the Executive Committee for the
these "titlewomen." They have come two year term ex piring 1927.
JESSIE L. CHAPMAN, "TITLEWOMAN PREMIERE" ELECTED
TO OFFICE.

Mrs. Chapman has been an active
supporter, worker and influence in the
Association for years. It is an honor
due her and everyone was immensely
pleased that the Election Committee
selected her for this office.
But while Mrs. Chapman is the first
woman to occupy an official position
in the association, it is not her first
time.
A few years ago instead of the Vice
President being Chairman of the Executive Committee, Ex-offico, a Chair;
man of the Committee was elected.
Mrs. Chapman was not only chosen for
a place on the Committee, but was
Chairman of the Executive Committee.
of The American Association of Title
Men in 1916-1917 and a member of it
in 1917-1918. Thus she is really returned to a place of official capacity
again.
In addition to these active officers,
Mrs. Chapman has appeared on the
program and been a Member of Committees in past years. She was Chairman of the Committee on Sfandardization of Abstract Work for two years,
in 1915 and 1916. Her Repor~ as such
Committee Chairman in 1916 is an
admirable treatment of the subject and
contains most practical and valuable
ideas.
She also gave an address at the
Nashville Convention in 1919 on "The
Modern Title Company."
She has not missed a Convention in
years. She has also been a regular
attendant by invitation for her advice
and counsel, at practically all of the
special and regular meetings of the Executive Committee, and other group
meetings of the organization. She has
always been willing and regular to give
of every effort and any amount of time
to the work of the organization.
As a real titlewoman she is one of
the leaders of the entire profession,
titlewomen or titlemen.
An E:recutive Officer of one of the
largest title companies in tlie Country
said, "1 have learned of one idea at this
convention which 1 will take liome and
put into immediate operation in our
Escrow Department that will make us
$25,000.00 within a year.
"lt will not only do that for us, but
it is something tliat will be of inestimableservice and value to our customers.
"That is what this convention lias
done for me."

The Ladies in Attendance at the Convention.
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and four men who have been forces in
the policies and activities of the Association for years.

A Message
From the President-Elect
To the Members of the American Title Association :
The Nineteenth Annual Convention of The American Title Association, which was held in Denver, September 8th to 11th inclusive, and
which marked the culmination of a year of unusual activity in all departments of the Association, is now a matter of history. All who were fortunate enough to have been in attendance at that Convention are of
the opinion that it was the best and the most largely attended in the history of the Association. The program was of unusual merit and full of
practical material which could be taken home by the members and used
to advantage in the betterment of title service in the locality in which
they operate. The Noon-Day Conferences were especially beneficial
to everyone and were attended by practically every member present at
the Convention.
The Association has made rapid progress in the past. It is our duty,
at the present time, to look to the future success of all of its activities.
The interest, enthusiasm and generosity demonstrated by those who
contributed to the sustaining fund for the coming year was beyond the
expectation of all except those who had been associated closely with the
members so contributing. The sphere of influence of the Association is
rapidly broadening and the scope of activities of the Association is increasing. During the present year we should intensify the work and
every member who has been chosen to serve in an official capacity should
see that the work assigned to him is faithfully and conscientiously done.
This should be attended to with all the promptness and care that one
would give to his personal business. I feel that the present year will be
one of great activity on the part of all.
I sincerely trust that the members of this Association will count it a
rare privilege to seek to enlarge our membership so that it will become
constantly more representative and useful. There are many Abstracters
in every state in the Union and there are Lawyers of recognized ability
in real estate and title law and there are Title Insurance Companies in
some of the states who should join our ranks and have a share in our work.
Not until each and every member of the Association feels it his duty to
speak on all occasions of the merits of the American Title Association and
the privileges of membership therein will the work of the Association
prosper as it should. Through the publication of legal articles dealing
with Title subjects in Law Magazines, and through the presentation of the
merits of the Association by means of addresses before Social Service
Clubs and from Radio Stations, there is no reason why the American
Title Association will not be well and favorably known by practically
every one throughout the country. An impoved and enlarged "Title
News" and a new and more practical Directory will be a help to the membership.
With a new zeal for the work and with a capacity and desire for achievement of things worth while for the Association, let every member resolve
to carry on the work and extend the activities and membership in every
honorable way possible. The membership should give service to the
Association and the Association should stand for service to its members
and the public. I esteem it a pleasure as well as a privilege to work with
the members in advancing the best interests of the Association this year
and directing its activities into greater channels of usefulness.
HENRY. J. FEHRMAN.

The Program Committee.

This Committee will arrange the program for the coming convention and is
It is composed of
already working.
the President and Executive Secretary,
and the Chairmen of the three sections.
Each has a part, will do it, and the program thus be arranged systematically
and for balance.
The one though who will be "ring
master" of a miniature convention
within the convention and have a real
job was selected because he is unusually adapted to successfully conducting
such things as the Noon Day Conference.
A. T. Hastings of the Spokane Title
Co., one of the founders of the American Title Association and a real
presiding officer, will have charge of
the Noon Conference at the Atlantic
City Convention.
These meetings are a source of practical good from the conventions. They
will get better each year.

Committees of Association Are the "Works"
of the Organization
Their Duties Are Important and There Is Much They Can Do
No business, much less a large one
r an association of any scope can be
successful as a "one man" or "Clique"
organization. The work must be distributed, and if so done, then the activities of the thing will bring results,
and it will accomplish much through
sheer force of momentum.
During the past few years the work
of the American Title Association has
been done more and more by groups,
assignments to individuals or several,
and by the Committees. The development of this system was clearly demonstrated at the last convention. During this coming year it will be more so.

These committees if functioning, speed
the Association up, they bring about a
wider range of work and accomplishment.
This year President Fehrman has
taken advantage of his constitutional
latitude for Special Committees, and
instituted an Advisory Committee to
the President. This really gives him
a Cabinet or Committee to call upon
for special things. The personelle of
it shows three former Presidents of the
Association, a General Attorney for
one of the largest of the Federal Land
Banks; an attorney for one of the
largest of the life insurance companies,

A. T. HASTINGS
Spokane Title Co., Spokane, Wash.,
Chairman, Noon Day Conferences,
1926 Convention.
Committee on Membership.

This Committee is composed of a
General Chairman and the Presidents
and Secretaries of the various state
associations.
In choosing Edwin H. Lindow of
Detroit to direct the membership campaign this year, it was a guarantee that
the good work of this committee would
be continued during the year.
Mr. Lindow is active, energetic and
a result getter. If the state officials
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title business as anything. Its purpose and the selection of those serving
on it is based open reason and practicability.
Worral Wilson heads it as Chairman.
Everyone knows Mr. Wilson and for
him to have this place is sufficient evidence for what will be accomplished.
The other members of the committee
show carefulness of selection and a
fine representation of interests to work
with the bar assocfation, life insurance
association realtors, and others.
C ommittee on Constitution.

EDWIN H. LINDOW,
Vice President, Un i on Title and
Guaran t y Co ., D etroit, Mich.,
C ha irman Com mittee on Memb e r s h i p and Extension

give him near the support needed, and
warranted, many new members will be
added. The State Associations reap the
benefit <>f this activity by getting more
members.

Last year there was no work at the
Convention for the Committee on revision of Constitution and By-Laws so
it was held over. This was a fortunate
instance, for during the year things
presented themselves making it necessary to almost re-write the entire Constitution and By-Laws before the convention. Had this had to have been
done at the meeting, it would have
taken a great deal of time and consideration. The committee holding over
from last year was enabled to come to
the Convention with a draft of the
proposed changes.
Henry R. Chittick, M. P. Bouslog
arid E. J. Carroll constitute this committee for the coming year. They are
the men who have handled this work
of the Association for years and will
do a good job of anything presenting
itself for their attention.
Judiciary Committee.

This Committee in its annual reports
furnishes something of great value to
This can be a branch of the Associa- the title business. A review of the past
tion that will do as much good for the year's work of the Judiciary Committee shows a reference library on decisions affecting the conduct and standing of the title business has been ma<le
available.
Henry Soucheray again is Chairman
of the committee, after a vacation of a
few years from the same post.
A glance at the members of it show
an array of legal talent on title matters that could not be placed in one
room and selected from any body but
the American Title Association.
Committee o n Coop eration.

HENRY C. SOUCHE R AY,
Treasurer, St. Paul Abstract Co.,
St. Paul, Minn., Chairman
Judiciary Committee
The Legislative Committee.

James P. Pinkerton was given a
man's job and a good initiation when h e
was appointed Chairman of the Legislative Committee. This Committee col( Continued on page 15.)

S pecial Com mit t ee on Advertising.

WORRALL WILSON ,
President , Seattle Title Trust Co .,
Seattle, Wash. , Chairman
Committee on Co-operation

Here is one committee that has the
greatest opportunity in the world to do
some real pioneering on a subject that
would be of untold benefit to the abstracters.
There has been a demand for years
for some study and re,commendation
for advertising the abstract business.
It will take some work, but it can be
done, and as said, the entire abstract
fraternity profit from it.
There is nothing that the Association could do of more practical value
than to give this committee an inspiration to work.
Tom Dilworth was chosen Chairman.
Tom is a glutton for work and usually
accomplishes and delivers when given
anything to do. The other members are
all abstracters who advertise arid have
developed unique and successful publicity methods for the abstract business.

TOM DILWORTH ,
Of Dilworth Abstract Co., Waco,
Texas, Chairman Special Committee on Advertising
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Abstracters Section Formed-A ssociation Now Ha
Uniform, Coordinat ed Organizat ion

Ray McLain Ch osen Chairman, Lewis D. Fox, Vice Chairman, A. J. Arnot Secretary

RAY McLAIN,
Vice President, American National
Co., Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, Chairman

The Abstracters Section is now
formed and a reality. In it the American Title Association made one of its
greatest steps of development. This
thing has been thought of for several
years, but there were as many who
deemed it unnecessary until of late
years as who wanted it.
The old American Association of
Title Men was organized in 1907 when
its entire membership was composed
of "Simon Pure Abstracters." The
Examiner was known then, and a few
years later a means of giving these
sometimes blessings, sometimes curses
of the abstracter admittance was provided by the organization of the .Title
Examiners' Section.
In the meantime the Title Insurance
business had sprung up and grown
rapidly. There were certain special
problems that confronted it, certain
policies of business conduct, many
things to be done just for that particular branch of the title business.
So the Title Insurance Section was
formed.
All this time the parent or central
body, the bulk of the organization has
acted as guardian and sponsor for the
abstracter and the abstract interests
of the organization. Certain definite

LEWIS D. FOX,
President, Home Abstract Co.,
Fort Worth, Tex., Vice
Chairman

policies, certain special work and
specific things of the abstract business
presented themselves. These were
handled but somehow it did not seem
on the face of it that the abstracter
and his interests had as good means
of accomplishment as the other sections.
Then of late years the general work
of the Association, the mass of detail and things to be done in conducting the progress and affairs of the
Association have taken more and more
time of the officers of the gene1·al organization.
The Title Examiners' Section took
care of· securing members for its
branch. It formed the program for its
session at the annual convention,
chose the subjects and selected the
speakers. Anything pertaining to the
Examiners was simply referred to the
officers of the Section.
It was the same with the Title Insurance Section. In the past few years
that body has done many profitable
things, collected material, compiled
statistics, advanced ideas, made recommendations about things of the title
insurance business provided subjects
and speakers for its part of the convention program, and when things

A. J. ARNOT,
President, Burleigh Co., Abstract
Co., Bismarck, N. D.,
Secretary

came up or were presented to the Ai:.sociation about title insurance matters, they were likewise referred to
and handled by the Title Insurance
Section.
So if for nothing else than to make
a uniform system of organization, of
providing the same means for the Abstracters as the others, and giving
them a visible, tangible unit for use,
the organization of this section is a
mighty desirable thing.
With such a system and coordinated
body, activities for and recommendations about any particular matters pertaining to the title insurance business,
the abstracter or title examiner can go
out from and be conducted by each
particular section, and handled much
better, more quickly and with a better
effect. There can be no confusion
that it is an activity sponsored by any
element within the organization and
detrimental to any other-everything
will originate in and be conducted by
those directly interested and influenced.
This then makes it possible for the
general organization to handle the
ever increasing amount of business and
routine demanded by the place and importance now occupied by the Ameri-
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can Title Association as the trade and
commercial organization of the title
business.
Each Section is automatically provided for and given a voice in the general organization by the Chairman of
each Section being a member of the
Executive Committee. This gives him
power and a voice as the spokesman
of his group.

by ballot and Mr. McLain was elected.
Mr. Fox then generously moved the
election be made unanimous for Mr.
McLain and it was so done.
As an appreciation to Mr. Fox for
his attitude and recognition of the regard for him, he was immediately
elected without opposition as Vice
Chairman.

Place of First President a Hard One.

The mention of Secretary means
work.
Charley Lambert was nominated but ducked for cover and declined. A. J. Arnot was then nominated and elected without opposition.

The Convention accepted this Section by voting upon the adootion of
the revised Constitution and By Laws
which nrovided for the formation of
the Abstracters' Section. This was included in their report because it had
been recommended by the Special
Committee appointed at the New Orleans Oonvention and which reported
favorably to the Executive Committee
at the Mid-Winter meeting last March
in Chicago.
President Condit then announced
that the abstracters would meet immediately after the adjournment of
the first day's meeting to perfect their
organization. He cautioned them that
the first year's work would be the
hardest and that they should select
someone as Chairman who was a man
of vision and energy and known to be
the man for the place.
A. T. Hastings Appointed Temporary
Chairman.

He then appointed A. T. Hastings,
one of the three original founders of
the American Association, its first
Vice President and second president to
act as Chairman for the organization
meeting.
No better selection could have been
made. Mr. Hastings is a genius at
such things and soon had the meeting
going.
Nominations were placed in order
for Chairman.
Two Nominated for Office.

Immediately Ray
McLain
was
placed in nomination, and the name of
Lewis Fox quickly followed. Vote was

Wanted-A Secretary.

Officials Chosen Means Successful
Year.

The selection of these three men,
and the five members of the Executive
Committee of the Section means that
the first year will be a real year and
the Section get a good start.
Mr. McLain has been a factor in the
building of the Oklahoma Title Association, the making of it as strong an
organization as there is in existence
and putting the abstract business in
Oklahoma on as high a plane as it is
i11 any state in the country. He is a
hard worker, a public spirited citizen
and the abstracters are indeed fortunate in having him head the Section
this first year. He knows the abstract
business, he knows its needs and prob! ms and has the initiative and energy
to accomolish needed results.
He has attended every national convention for a number of years, and all
that time been active in both his State
and the American Title Association.
Lewis Fox needs no intrdouction to
the titlemen of the country. He likewise has been a leader in his state association, and one of the factors in
making the Texas Abstracters' Association a real organization. He has also
been a continuous attendant at national conventions, an active worker
and taken part in the prog1·ams.
Mr. Fox is considered one of Fort
Worth's most progressive citizens and

a leader in c1v1c and community affairs. He has held important offices in
Rotary, and for a number of years
now served as Secretary of the Fort
Worth Club.
A. J. Arnot made his initial appearance at a national convention at Denve1·. He has nevertheless been very
active in Asosciation affairs, locally
and in the American Association via
"long-distance." He has been Secretary of the North Dakota Title Association since its beginning, and carried
on his work so that that association
meant something to the abstracters of
the state. He was the prevailing and
persistant force that secured the passage of the Abstracters' License Bill in
North Dakota. He is a real man for
the place.
TM Executive Committee of five
chosen as provided by the Constitution, constitute as representative
body as could be selected.
Everyone of them are past officers
of their state associations, still active
in their work, and some of them have
been active workers and officers in the
national organization.
There is a great work for these men
to do. This section under their guidance can be the thing the abstracters
have been looking for to solve their
problems and advance the business. It
can take the abstracters from the
standing of an unorganized plodding
mob into a group of professional men
whose business will assume its true
standing of satisfactory conditions and
ethical and businesslike standards of
the highest.
Pat Casey was hanging an awning
on the seventeenth floor of the Hotel
Astor when his hammer fell to the
sidewalk. In an attempt to recover it
Pat followed "suit," landing on the
pavement below.
"Are you hurt?" asked one of the
crowd, which gathered.
"No," said
Pat, "I had to come down for me hammer, anyway."-Exc.

Nineteenth Annual Convention, The American Title Au
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Golding Fairfield Re-elected Chairman of Title
Examiners Section
W. L. Rogers Vice Chairman, and Solomon S. Goldman, Secretary.
Section will be Active During Coming Year.

W. L. ROGERS,
General Attorney, Federal Land Bank,
Louisville, Ky. Elected Vice Chairman
of the Section.
GOLDING FAIRCHILD,
Attorney and Title Officer, Title Guaranty
Co., Denve11, Colo. Re-elected as Head of
Examiners' Section.

Golding Fairfield was re-elected
Chairman of the Title Examiners Sec-

Denver, Colo., September 8-9-10-llth, 1925.

Officials Promise

SOLOMON S. GOLDMAN,
Attorney, Pan American Ufe Ina. Co., New
Orleans, La., who will ably fill the office of

Secretary.

tion, for another year and immediately
announced plans to increase the mem-

bership. There were more examiners
present at the Denver meeting than
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ever before--.and they displayed a
greater interest than ever. Getting
more of them into the Association will
have a fine effect because they are a
part of the title system and a mutual
ground of understanding should be
established between the evidencer and
the examiner.
Mr. Fairfield is Attorney and Title
Officer of the Title Guaranty Co.,
Denver, and was one of our Denver
hosts who certainly did a par-excellent
job of entertaining the convention.
He was the logical man to succeed
Henry Fehrman as head of the Ex-

NEWS

aminers Section last year, and was the peal'ed on the national associat1c>n prological man to be continued for 1926. grams and also been invited to deliver
He is a re.al title attorne..y, and well papers at several state convention
acquainted with the Associations activ- meetings.
ities and affairs, having been a worker
Solomon S. Goldman is one of thv
in the organization for several years.
men who has become interestyounger
Vice
W. L. Rogers was elected
Association the past few
the
in
ed
Chairman and he was another wise years. He is attorney for the large
selection. Mr. Rogers has been in- southern lif~ insurance .company who
tensely interested in the title business are extensive mortgage loan investor .
and therefore an ardent worker in the
The five members of the Executive
association, and also the Ohio Title Association. He is an ex-abstracter, and Committee are all representative atnow chief attorney for the Federal torneys and the selection covers the
Land Bank at Louisville. He has ap- entire country geographically

Title Insurance Section Re-elects Donzel Stoney Chairman
Wellington J. Snyder, Vice Chairman, and Jas. D. Forward, Secretary .

DONZE,L STONEY,
Manager, Title Insurance and
Guaranty Co., San Francisco, Cal., Chairman

Donzel Stoney was reelected to head
the Title Insurance Section for the
coming year. This was not only a
compliment to Mr. Stoney and recognition of the good work he did last
year, but will give him an opportunity
of continuing some of the .activities he
inaugurated and which can be carried
on for some time yet.
Mr. Stoney has been an influence in
every convention he has attended. His
enthusiasm and belief in the future of
the title business stimulates the entire
convention. He works for things as a
whole-for advancement and development of the title business and submerges anything personal. It is good

.. WELLINGTON J. SNYDER,
Title O<ficer, North Philadelphia
._ _ Trust Co., Philadelphia,
Pa., Vice Chairman

JAS. D. FORWARD,
Sec'y-Treas., Union Title Insur·ance Co., San Diego ,
Calif., Secretary

to have Mr. Stoney continued in the Potter of Philadelphia, H. B. Wilkinactive conduct of the Title Insurance son of Phoenix and Kenneth E. Rice of
Section and the general affairs of the Chicago, an Executive Committee of as
American Title Association as a mem- representative personnelle and geographic location as possible to securE>
ber of the Eocecutive Committee.
Wellington J. Snyder, another "con- was chosen.
With the prospects ahead for the desistent performer" for the past few
years and Secretary of the Section last velopment of title insurance, this Section of the Association looks fair to
year was elected Vice Chairman.
California brought a newcomer in have much to do this year and in those
its delegation who looked like he en- to come. The American Title Associjoyed work and knew how a Secretary ation is the only means for the getting
of the Title Insurance Section should together of title insurance interests, for
perform. Jas. D. Forward of San the development of it and all that remains for the Association to be of inDiego was selected for this office.
In Charlton L. Hall, Seattle, John estimable value to the title insurancf>
Henry Smith of Kansas City, Sheldon companies is that they use it more.
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JAMES P. PINKERTON,
Title Officer, Industrial Trust,
Title and Savings Co., Philadelphia, Pa., Chairman Legislative Committee

(Continued from page 10.)
lects the laws affecting title matters
as passed by all of the various state
legislatures each session.
The other members of it are a.representative from each state, reporting to
a district Chairman, who in turn re-ports to the general chairman.
BUDGET FOR 1926 CALLS FOR INCREASED EXPENDITURES.
Made Necessary by Demands for Increased Activities and Rendition of
Service by Organization.

The Budget for 1926 calls for a
total of $16,000.00. This is the
largest ever in the history of the Association and exceeds last year by
$3,850.00, or 30 per cent.
This shows two things-that the Association is serving the title men and
the title business and it has increased
to such a point that the organization
must go forward, enlarge its activities
which means more expense. The othe1·
point is that greater financial support
will have to be given by the members.
The amount secured from dues is
not enough to warrant serious consideration when planning the financing
of the organiz.ation. In the first place
the number of members possible to
secure is limited. There are only a
limited number in ~e business, that
number is small, and a large Membership Fee is not practical.
The Sustaining Fund must therefore
be supported, and every member
should give something. The Association must raise more than $12,500.00
from the Sustaining Fund this year
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more than half the amount that has
ever been secured before.
The only items of increase in the
budget are those that necessity compels be increased and are the things
that will be of direct service to the
members.
The biggest one of course is the
Directory. The next largest increase
is in the allowance for "Title News"
it being estimated that $700.00 more
will be needed to defray the expense
of the contemplated improvements and
enlargement. $450.00 more is necessary for the Proceedings largely because of the increased cost of mailing
them, due to the new postage rates on
Second Class Matter. $100.00 more is
allowed for Stationery over last year,
and $250.00 more for the postage item.
The Budget also discloses another
new item of $500.00 for office equipment. For years now the Executive
Secretary has furnished much of the
office equipment, all in fact except one
filing case, Mimeograph, typewriter
and addressing machine. It is absolutely necessary that some equipment the
permanent property of the Association
be purchased to provide adequate paraphernalia for the office.
These things mean that the Association has such demands upon it that it
must go ahead upon a bigger program
-do more-serve the members more,
and thereby the members will use it
to a much greater degree.
It cannot stop-it must go forward
-it must be supported financially as
it never has before. Every member
should answer the call for Sustaining
Fund Pledges when made in a few
months in order that fund8 will be
provided to finance the more extensive
program that will be undertaken.

by the time of the Convention thereby
making it unnecessary to take the convention's time with the consideration of
these details.
Section II of the Constitution was
re-written and now thoroughly and
clearly defines the matter of Membership in the organization. An addition
has been made which permits the
granting of Life Honorary Membership
to one who has performed meritorious
service to the organization and who
is not otherwise eligible to membership.
Section IV pertaining to dues was
left intact and the dues were not raised
or even considered in spite of the fact
that the Association has every year
given more and more to its members.
It will still depend upon the Sustaining
Fund which is the tried, fair and
proven way of financing the organization, as well as. the very necessary one
for every member to support.
Of the per capita of $2.00 per member from state associations, and the
$5.00 from individual membership,
$1.00 from each is set aside for the
subscription to the monthly publication, which however does not cover the
cost by any means. This is done to
comply with postal regulations solely.
Article V was only changed to
designate the officers of sections under
their new titles, and provide for the
organization of the official body.
Article VI was "modernized" by
providing for a standing Committee on
Constitution and By-Laws so that such
a committee will be inexistence and
ready to consider matters away from
the time of the Conventions.
Article X was the next one to be
changed materially, and it provides for
the creation of the three sections and
defines their purposes and activities.
By reason of these changes and so
ASSOCIATION HAS AN ALMOST many things found in the old By-Laws
ENTIRELY NEW CONSTITUTION. now incorporated in the Constitution, the By-Laws are considerably
Provides for Creation of Three Sec- shortened.
tions, Heads of Sections Now
The Committee likewise prepared a
Designated as "Chairmen."
set of By-Laws for each Section.
It will be interesting for every memPerry Bouslog and his Committee on
Constitution and By-Laws had the big- ber of the organization to read these
gest job this year such a committee the Constitution and By-Laws for
ever had since the founding of the As- will give him better understan'ding as
to the working organization of the Association.
There were several points and ques- sociation and how many things there
tions that had arisen in the years past are to be considered.
and which could probably have been
better interpreted by the Constitution.
John Henry Smith, President of The
Revisions have taken p1ace almost each
Kansas City Title & Trust Co. was most
year, and amendments made. There
enthusia!tic in his approval of the
Convention.
were several matters that needed to be
ln his opinion it was the most successincorporated this year, among which
ful ever held and a certain proof and
demonstration of the place of The
was the formation of the Abstractors
American Title Association as a commerSection.
cial organization and a power and factor in the development and advanceAnother was the changing of the
ment of the title business.
names of the President of Sections to
"I cannot express the value this meethas been to me," said Mr. Smith,
Chairman and providing a uniform set
"l have learned much, gotten many
of officers for each section. So it
new ideas and go away from here amazed at the vast number of things that
revolved itself into a task of really rehave been put into my mind.
writting the entire Constitution and
"lf anyone would give me $10,000.00
in cash to forget what 1 have learned
By-Laws, and new By-Laws for each
at this meeting, 1 would laugh at him.
section.
lts worth cannot be expressed in dollars.
"What 1 will take home will not only
No one but those who did the work
make money for my company, but be
can appreciate the amount of time and
of an even greater value to our clients In
service rendered."
effort it took to do this work. But the
Committee wisely had it all prepared

it
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and Detroit it probably will be in 1927.
Quite a new experience that-having
two places want the convention and
fight a little over it. It gave some of
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New York and Connecticut Associations the old timers some little sensation and
in stating that it was Detroit in 1927
Will Be Hosts to First Eastern Meeting. Detroit
thrill. Many years there have beenWithdraws Invitation to Permit Eastern Visit
so th e old timers say-when they wondered just where the Association could
Atlantic City in 1926 ! Plan now Mr. McKee brought Wellington Snyder -not would-hold the next convention
and get ready to go to the next con- of Philadelphia to the Omaha Conven- and what city they could drop in o~
vention and see those places every tion making a Pennsylvania Trio which for a few days visit.
But this is all the more proof of
American has always hoped to visit-- soon grew to a greater number the
New York, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, following year when Pennsylvania had the growth of the Association. It
Washington and other places of the the second largest delegation at New shows more interest in it, more desire
Orleans, and repeated this year by an- on the part of the members, individualEast.
large number at Denver.
other
ly and te1Titorially to take part and
of
opportunity
And this will be the
Ed Wyckoff has been representing help the national organization.
all times. You can take in the conSo it will be Atlantic City next
vention, see all these places, attend New Jersey for the past few years, and
year.
AsState
his
of
President
the
brought
Philadelphia
at
ial
Sesequi-Centenn
the
sociation, Judge Cornelius Doremus of
at the lowest expense possible.
Ridgewood, to New Orleans, who imin
on
be
will
Centennial
big
The
T OF THE OWNERSHIP, MANbecame enthusiastic about STATEMEN
mediately
AGEMENT, CIRCULATION, ETC., REPhiladelphia and reduced rates in efQUJ'R F D BY T HE ACT OF OONGRESS OF
organization.
national
the
fect on all railroads. Special . rates
AUGUST 24, 1912,
So this sentiment to invite us to the Of "TITLE NEWS," published monthly al
and routings will be granted.
time Mount Morris, Ill .• for October 1, 1926. '
Everyone will be Eastern Bound for East has been growing for some
OF KANSAS}
the STATE
ss.
County of Reno
their vacation next year. There is so but was fanned into enthusiasm
of
more
and
more
as
years
few
past
places
Before me, a notary public in and for the
much to see, so many interesting
North, South, State aJ!d county aforesaid, personally apto visit and everyone of them fastened the Eastern folks went
R1char~ B. Hall, who, having been duly
part of the peared
sworn ~ccord1ng. to law, deposes and says
in the minds of every American as a East and to the central
began to want that he 1s the Editor of the "'Title News" and
place he has wanted to go. With the United States. They
that the following is, to the best of his knowlbeen work- edll'e
have
now
year
a
for
and
us
and belief, a true statement of the ownerlow fares and stop-over privileges one
1926
the
have
to
s~1p, m~nagement (and if a daily paper, the
themselves
among
ing
oan go a northern route, taking in Chic!rculat1on), etc ., of the aforesaid publicaby the four tion
. for the date shown in the above caption.
cagoJ Niagara Falls, Detroit and down Convention sponsored
interesting
by the Act of August 24 1912 emcentral
reqmred
some
in
meet
states
the Hudson to New York. Then rein section 411, Postal Laws' and Regubo~ied
could but
i~t~i~~· printed on the reverse of this form,
turning he can choose another, to Phil- place, which only naturally
adelphia, Washington, Pittsburgh, St. be Atlantic City.
1. That the names and addresses of the
Col. Sheldon Potter's initation was publisher, editor, managing editor, and busiLouis and many other places of intermanagers ~re: Publisher, American Tiness
therefore one of sincerity iand hospital- tle Assn.,
est that can be included.
HutcJ:mson, Kansas; Editor, Richard
ity, of the genuine and deep hospitality B. Hal!, Hutchinson, Kansas; Managing EdiRichard B. Ha!!, Hutchinson, Kansas;
Mr. Potter's Wish Fulfilled.
of his part of the country, the part tor,.
Busmes« Manager, Richard B. Hall, Hutchinthe beginning of American was son, Kansas.
where
John E. Potter of Pittsburgh, Pa., had and that is a part of the history
(If owned by a
2. T~at t.he owner is:
cor,>oration, its name and address must be
has long been an active and pioneer of our country.
stated and also immediately thereunder the
Eastern worker in the American Asso":nd addresses of stockholders owning
Little did he know though, how wel- names
or hlodmg one per cent or more of total
ciation. He has attended conventions
amount of stock. If not owned by a corporainvitation
his
would
eagerly
and
come
in every other part of the country and
the names and addresses of the lndlwanted to ti!'n•
v id ual owners must be given. If owned by
only awaited the proper time until he be received. We all have
City or a firm, ~ompany, or other unincor:oorated
could have us "East." This is similar go to New York or Atlantic
concern, its name and address, as well as
for some- t~ose
of each individual member must be
to Perry Bouslog's wish to have us in Pittsburgh or Philadelphia
) The ~merican Title Assn.', Henry J.
given.
backNew Orleans, which was granted to him time so he did not have much
President, Omaha, Neb.; Richard B.
Fehrman,
his in- Hall, SecreLary,
Hutchinson, Kansas; Edward
last year. But now we can attend a wardness shown in accepting
C. Wyckoff, Treasurer, Newark, N. J.
vitation.
"party" in the East and near Mr. PotThat the know'! bondholders, mort3.
security holders owning or
ter's territory. He has had this hope Lindow Graciously Withdraws Detroit's gage.es, and other
holding 1 per cent or more of total amount of
for some time. For years Mr. Potter
or other securities are:
mortgages,
bonds,
Invitation.
(If there are none, so state.) None .
and his fellow townsman, S. H. Mcparagraphs next above,
two
the
That
4_.
.
Ed Lindow served notice a year ago giving the names of the
Kee, were the sole representatives from
owners, stcokholders
entertain
to
hope
Detroit's
if any, contain not only
was
it
holders.
that
~ecul'ity
d
an
from
ones
only
the
and
the East,
and security holders
stockholders
of
hst
the
delegation
a
with
came
He
1926.
in
us
Pennsylvania.
as they appear upon the books of the com"Detroit
and
game
big
the stockholder
for
where
cases
loaded
in
all
also,
bu~
pany
know
Then William Webb, better
or security holder appears upon the books of
t~e compa?y as trustee or in any other fiduas Bill Webb, from Bridgeport, Con- next" was soon in the air.
the name of the person or cor ...
But it just appeared that the right ciary. relation,
necticut, joined the ranks and attended
P9rat:on for whom suc:h tru~tee is acting, iR
Atlantic
to
go
to
was
do
to
us
for
thing
parts
all
the said two parairraphs conin
that
also
regularly
ir1ven;
the conventions
embracing affiant's knowlCity next year. And Ed thought so tain statements
of the country.
edge and belief as to the circumstances and
that
so
invitation
his
withdrew
and
too
which stockholders and seunder
conditions
The New York State Title Associaupon the
have us and the curity holder• who do not appear hold
stock
tion was organized a few years ago the Eastern folk could
books of the company as trustees,
introduce
Association
Title
American
an d securities in a capacity oLher than that
and was a most forceful addition to
no
has
affiant
this
and
owner;
II.de
bona
a
of
the
of
part
that
the American Title Association in the itself to the East and
reason to believe that any other person asorganizaan
what
just
out
find
country
int~rest
any
has
corporation
or
sociation,
East and gave the organization some
Association is. direct or indirect in the said stock, bonds or
very active personages and Fred Con- tion the American Title
other securities than as so stated by him.'
by the
spirit
1and C. H. Burdette
splendid
a
was
This
6. That the average number of copies of
Chittick
Henry
dit,
ea.ch issue of this publication sold or distribfrom "the big city" all have a special Detroit folks-although it naturally uted, ~hrough t~e mails \)r otherwise, to paid
meant a lot to them to give in because subscribers during the six months precedinir
interest in this next convention.
the date shown above is.. ... (This informawante.d us and have already made tion
they
is required from daily publications only.)
The Pennsylvania Title Association
entertaining
for
RICHARD B. HALL.
preparations
active
followed the year after New York by
to and subscribed before me this
Sworn
meeting.
the
1925.
October,
of
day
which
first
organization
state
a
perfecting
Guy W. Morton,
(SEAL)
They only withdrew for this next
likewise added a great strength to the
Notary Public.
(My commission expires Feb. 18, 1929.)
national association. Mr. Potter and year however, and were not backward
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Editorial Entries
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The Denver Convention was a practical convention. Never before in the
history of the Association has there
been a gathering that has meant so
much to the members in attendance
and done so much for those in the title
business whether he be an abstracter,
a title insurance executive or an
examiner.
Gone were all "section" or "branch"
lines. There w~re no title insurance
meetings or seclusions of any interest.
Everyone was there to learn, to study
and to help the other fellow. It was a
title meeting pure and simple.
It
would be hard to tell just what kind
of a convention it was because it was
so unified and so many subjects seemed
to be under consideration all the time
and listened to eagerly by iall present.
On first thought one would think
that the title insurance fellows might
have profited most, but if so it was
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because of what the future holds for
the abstracters.
In developing the
title business and extending title insurance through abstracters. And on
second thought, one comes to the conclusion that it was an abstracters'
meeting, that is, as far as any one
group getting the most good from it is
concerned, but if so, because of the
ame reason.
This is because the abstracter got a
new vision as to his future and what
his business can be. There were more
suggestions given, more ways actually
shown for the abstracter to improve
his business, enlarge it and make more
money from it than one ever thought
existed .
Then the title insurance fellow
learned more about the future of his
business than he ever thought imaginable. He found out about escrows-how to make an escrow department
really pay.
He learned of a dozen
things he could add to and incorporate
into that one department of his alone.
Those who were not incorporating
the insuring of marketability in their
policies became sold on it, and realized
that it was not a thing to increase their
risks and be an added care to the title
company, but a thing that would be a
big asset, a money maker, a business
getter and best of all, render the
ultimate in service to their clients-make title insurance final as a title
medium.
But the big outstanding thing of it
all was the way the crowd kept together and each was interested in the
others problems.
It all reflected one thlng and that is
that the title business is a businessthat there may be branches of it but
all constitute the industry itself. The
title insurance man found out that hls
b~siness is growing at ,an awful pacethat he must take cognizance of that
his concern and interest cannot be confined just to his immediate territoryhis county or present scope of operations.
And the abstracter found out that
his business is an old and yet an infant
business-that it is just in the embryo
stage. Those abstracters in attendance
at Denver had no idea of what is ahead
for them. They found out the rest of
the world considers an abstracter human-that no more is he just a necessary evil but that he is one of the big
wheels of commerce.
And thus was definitely proven the
worth of such meetings. No man attending the convention would take dollars and cents for what he got out of
ii. This is particularly true of the
abstracters there. Now and then the
remark is made that these conventions
have gotten to be too much for the abstracter-that they are all title insurance and of too technical a nature.
That could always have been disputed
-but it could not have been said of
this one. Ask any abstracter who was
there and he will tell you it was the
most profitable and valuable week he
ever spent for his business.
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There was such a lovely feeling between the abstracter, the examiner and
the title insurance man that it smacked
of a love feast. They milled around
together and talked and listened to
each other.
The abstnacters there felt their importance and asserted their rights, got
a "cockey" air for once and were real
folks.
The title insurance people were real,
honest to goodness people who were
likewise there to learn and make the
convention a success and be a real
force in the title business.
And as remarked elsewhere in this
issue, although there were more examiners there than ever before, never
once did one offer to tell the abstracters how to make abstracts or be the
self appointed guide to the perfection
of that lowly creature-the abstracte1·.
As said in a letter sent out by the
Executive Secretary of the Association
if one thousand of the members of the
association would have been in attendance ·a t Denver, the business would
have been revolutionized over night.
It is too bad that these meetings
cannot be better attended. It is even
more to be regretted that the average
abstracter will not go to'hls state convention. These meetings are so much
worth while and are getting more so
every year. More and more attend
every one, so in time maybe their real
worth will be appreciated and they will
accomplish some fail' percentage of
what they could do.
"I believe that you wanted me to give
my impression of the first convention 1
have attended. Jn my own personal
case I have been converted to an idea.
1 will frankly admit 1 was very doubtful
as to what good a national organization
of title men, abstracters, examiner$,
title insurance people could accomplish
because of the various and diversified
legislative conditions and all of the various conditions that exist in each separate state and I wondered can an organization give to the individual or the state
organization any real benefit.
"I am converted on those thoughts.
I have observed the discussions and the
conversations and the general atmosphere of the convention is fine. Keep in
mind that fundamentally all of our problems come from one common root.
That thought is fixed in my mind very
clearly. From the discussion of these
roblems here he is bound to get some
f,mpression
of thosefroblems, which he
in turn can take bac to his business and
his state organization and thus we will
get the real solution of our problems
and carry on our work until.;,.it4has
reached a higher level.
"Another thing. Afterall,folks, there is
the element of humanity and is there
anything more beneficial and beautiful
as that of friendshipT There is a beautiful spirit of friendship exhibited at
this gathering. I want to say this tool have attended different banquets and
different conventions of many kinds,
and 1 want to say without any hesitation or without a bit of flattery that l
think there is a higher type of manhood
and womanhood represented at this
convention than anyone 1 have ever
attended in my life. That comes from
the heart.
"1 want to say in closing l think the
element of kind, innocent friendship
which is built up around these gatherings is one of the greatest things in life
and I am personally taking away from
here the choicest friendships that I
tl1ink anyone could enjoy."
Remarks of Harry C. Bare at Friday
Noon Conference.
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en by a stenographer and transciibed.
These twenty-six pages of matter
absolutely makes it clear as to the system used and how it can be p~t into
effect in any state.
Using California Delegation as a Faculty, Abstracters Learn About
The attendance at this meeting and
Title Insurance and Other Title Insurance Operators
the information received by the quesLearn About Extending Business
tions and answers and matter distriFred Chilcott came loaded for bear profitable and satisfactory experiences buted in themselves paid anyone to atthis time. He was besieged with ques- with the inland abstracters and smaller tend the convention.
tions at New Orleans, and bombarded titles companies. The other fellow told
with correspondence all year about of his increased revenues and business CALIFORNIA
SENDS
LARGEST
how the central or parent title insur- from having such a contract with the
SINGLE DELEGATION EVER IN
ance companies in California operate underwriter.
THE HISTORY OF THE CONwith the inland abstracters in issuing
Every variety of question was put.
VENTIONS.
title insurance. Everyone wanted to Every detail gone into. In fact it
know the details of the plan, the na- would be hard to imagine what questure of the contact and exactly how tion about title insurance from the Fifty of State's Representative Titl.eit was done. Title insurance com- legal and technical to the most minute
men and Women attend.
panies in other states have for some detail of the actual work and operaCalifornia may advertise, Calitime now been looking at California tion, office system and schemes were
fornians may talk, and boost and even
and watching the operations of the not asked.
"blow" considerably, but they likewise
established title insurance companies
It was not just an experience meet- deliver, do things right, and after one
in extending their operations to outing upon the subject of "chain store observes them, or thinks a bit about
lying countie8.
title insurance operations" but a gen- what they tell of their state and its
Abstracters all over the United eral title insurance school. · There was various sections, he just about conStates have been likewise watching to an authority and expert there on any cludes that their talk and boosting and
see I'..ow it was possible for the country point about the title business-ab- enthusiasm is based upon a substantial
abstracter to es1Jablish a real title busi- stracter, lawyer, examiner, title in- right to do so.
ness, and envying the facilities made surance. Business relations and probThe Denver Convention was visited
possible to the inland abstracters of lems, experiences, advertising·. plant
California by the larger companies who operation, examinations, abstracter, by a bunch of California titlemen and
could use the local abstracters plant certificates, insurance, escrows, clos- their wives which was the largest deleand services to evidence the title of the ings, marketability, salvage of losses, gation from any one outside state ever
attending a convention.
They were
risk to be underwritten.
everything was gone into.
the
representative
titlemen
of CaliDuring the year so many inquiries
It would be hard to imagine how fornia, and the group included the
and requests for information have been anything coultl have been staged or
made to Chilcott, Stoney and some of just happened that would have been executive and active managers of comthe other California titlemen, that more pi:rofitable. It is safe to say that panies from all sections.
Donze! Stoney and Fred Chilcott,
Chilcott prepared a "text book" or this meeting of Wednesday night was
"Book of Knowledge," brought quan- the most practical and beneficial in a conceived the idea at New Orleans last
tities of it to the convention, and with tangible way of any session or meeting year of bringing a strong delegation
his "army" from California, prep·ared ever held. Those present received to the Denver Convention. They befor business.
more good from it and learned more gan early to sell the American Title
He announced that Room 228 would about the title business than ever be- Association and the Denver Convention
be open the evening of Wednesday and fore because it was the first time. a to the California titlemen with the
all who wanted to learn how title in- group of titlemen engaged in all same tactics and enthusiasm as they
surance could become state wide how branches of the business from all over have sold title insurance over the state.
the title insurance companies i~ any the United States ever assembled toW. N. Glasscock, President of the
place could extend their business past gether and literally picked the business California Land Title Association and
the confines of county lines, and how to pieces.
many others caught the spirit and help~he community abstracter could engage
ed spread the gospel and soon many
In
addition
to
the
discussion,
an
m a profitable business, and how this
were pledged to go to the meeting.
envelope
WlaS given to each containing
had all been successfully put into
So they came-in special cars leavoperation in California should come to a sample insurance policy, a sample of ing their home state in a bod~ and
the
contract
between
the
parent
comRoom 228 and everyone would be welpany and the inland abstracter, copies stopping at the Grand Canyon on the
come.
of the orders, reports, examiners re- way. They arrived in Denver just beRoom 228 was stormed. The whole
ports, advertising rates and other fore noon of Tuesday and that bunch
convention was on hand. The hotel things.
of "title energy" soon became a power
management came to the rescue and
in the meeting.
It
also
included
a
mimeographed
furnished a large room just off the
California is a title insurance state.
booklet
of
twenty-six
sheets
giving
lobby for the school.
Nothing is used or known there now
Chilcott presided and with the help questions and answers that would be and the title insurance companies of
of the California delegation he certain- asked and given by one inquiring into
that state have pioneered and perfected
ly sold the idea. He had brought with title insurance, and how it could be a scheme whereby title insurance can
him in the California bunch, some of put into operation as done in Cali- be available in every county. They
the managers and executives of the in- fornia.
These mineographed sheets had an have figured the way and provided a
land offices who were operating under
Ed Lindow of system whereby the country abstracter
the contract with his Company, The interesting origin.
need not be limited to just abstracts
Western Title Insurance Co. These Detroit wanted to get all the informa- because of requirements for a large
men told of just how they had intro- tion he could about how they did it capitalized corporation, or title com"
duced and developed title insurance, other places so he went to San panies prohibited because there is not
escrows and other services into rural Francisco last fall, got Donze! Stoney enough business to pay interest on such
communities where before only abs- and Fred Chilcott in a conference, an investment.
asked all the questions he could think
tracts or certificates had been known.
The "country abstracter" or as somC'
Everyone of the California delega- of, they answered, and also told all h€
tion took part. The Executives of the forgot to ask about. They had fore- of the Californians expressed him the
J1arger rom panies told of their very thought enough to have it all tak- "cow county abstracter" was given

Chilcott Conducts a Title Insurance
School

TITLE
the means to enlarge his business,
more money and lift himself by his own
boot-straps.
California showed how every county
however small, or the nature of the
community could have real title service
and how every titleman could make
himself a real profitable business. The
few delegates to the Conventions in
former years were besieged with questions. This year there were enough
California titlemen to go around and
tell the rest of us how they did it.
Most of them attended the convention for the first time. There were a
few who had been coming to the last
few conventions, and a few others who
were active in the Association some
years ago·. Others had been introduced
to it at the San Francisco Convention
in 1915.
It is needless to say however that
such a group added materially to the
success of the convention. They put
a spirit of interest and enthusiasm in
it that was exhilirating to say the least.
The California Land Title Association is a real organization. They have
functioned to a profitable advantage
for the title interests of the state. The
men who have headed the organization
each year as its President have been
active and enthusiastic in its work,
Frank Doherty, known to every member of the American Title Association
is the Executive Secretary of the association.
It was certainly fine to have these
folks at the convention, so that we
could become really acquainted with
them and they learn of the American
Title Association and its work. May it
be continued in the conventions to
come and as many if not more Californians be present at Atlantic City as
were at Denver.
Californians played an important
part in the convention. Fred Chilcott
opened the Noon Day Conference with
a mighty practical and worth while
paper on "How Best to Improve Service." Donzel Stoney was President of
the Title Insurance Section the past
year and presided over the session of
that body. He did a fine work in the
year just ended and was re-elected to
head the Section another year. Jas.
D. Forward of San Diego was elected
Benj.
Secretary of · the Section.
Henley of San Francisco fillrd a gap
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in the program and gave an address on
"Escrows." Senator N. W. Thompson
received an ovation on his talk on the
Thursday Noon Conference on "Underwriting of Title Insurance Risks."
Senator Thompson covered more than
his subject would signify and gave
some timely remarks.
The Californians were on their toes
all the time to take part and help in
all proceedings of the meetings. Their
response to the Sustaining Fund campaign was exhilirating to the point of
almost being a revelation.
In sumining up one's thoughts of the
impression this delegation gave him, it
could only be expressed in the greatest
of admiration for the spirit and char-

acter of the entire crowd. California
can be envied for many things, and
among them are its title companies and
the personelle of them. Any state in
the country can look upon California
as having developed the title business
to its highest degree and one can only
wish he were in the title business in
that state if it is his lot to be in the
title business.
The real estate, mortgage loan and
other business in California should be
very appreciative of the service the
title companies have developed for
their use.
It was indeed fine to have had this
visit from so many California Title
Men.

THE MISCELLANEOUS INDEX
Being a review of interesting matters presented to the
Secretary's office
The Fede:na.l Abstract & Title Co.,
Pueblo, Colorado, announces it is now
operating in its offices at 807 North
Main Street.
The company's plant has been in the
process of building for several months
and is most complete and modern, they
having used the photographic system
of take-offs.
J. Emery Treat, well known to many
abstracters over the country, is in
charge. He is also connected with the
Trinidad Abstmct & Title Co., Trinidad, and is the newly elected President
of the Colorado Title Association.
The Oregon Title Association has a
very attractive "trade mark" or "coat
of arms." It is a shield with the wording, "Members Oregon Association of
Title Men. The mal'k of rel'· b1 r ab ..
stracting." This shidd appears on th P
stationery of many of the members of
that association, as well as the wording, "Members of American Title Association and Oregon Title Association."
The Spokane Title Co., and the
Northwestern Title Insurance Co.,
Spokane, issue and use a very attractive booklet describing title insu!'ance.

It is entitled, "Title Policies.'·
It tells of title insurance in about

as brief and practical yet thorough way
as one could want.
This is a booklet used for advertising that will be read by those receiving
it and not merely thrown away .
The Security Title Insurance and
Guarantee Co., Glenn Schaefer, President, announces the opening of an office and construction of a plant in Los
Angeles.
They announce that the plant will
be ready to operate by January 1,
1926. The company occupies the Sixth
and Seventh floors of the Corporation
building, and the head offices of this
corporation now operating in fifteen
counties will be moved from Fresno
to the new Los Angeles office.
The new postage rates on .;econd
class matter have certainly added to
the postage bill of the Association.
Copies of the Directory were formerly
mailed for two cents apiece. Now it
is four and one-half cents a copy.
Other printed matter such as a file
or extra copies of the "Title News"
could be sent for a straight one cent
an ounce. Now it is one and one-half
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cents per ounce up to eight ounces
and from then on parcel post rates
which were likewise materially increased. Very few things can be sent
that do not exceed the eight ounce
mark.
Formerly the proceedings were sent
for six cents each any place in the
country. Now the minimum will be
eight cents and from that to nineteen
cents a copy depending upon the zone.
The Association's postage bill will be
nearly tripled this year.

NEWS

Announcement is made of the
formation of the Guaranty Abstract &
Title Insurance Co., Fort Smith,
Arkansas. This company is the expansion of the Lyman Abstract Co.,
that firm having been incorporated,
the capital increased to $100,000.00
and a charter issued to the company
to engage in a general title insurance,
escrow and kindred lines of business.
H.P. Lyman continues with the company as Treasurer. 0. M. Young,
formerly of Stuttgart and a well
known titlem.an is Vice President.

The Union Title & Guaranty Co.,
home office in Detroit, announces the
purchase of a building for permanent
quarters of the Pontiac office in Oakland County.
This branch was opened four years
ago and has experienced a remarkable
growth. Fifty people are now employed in the office.
In the first year, 1922 the office
issued 1,600 abstracts and 336 title
policies. Already this year in the period from January 1 to August 31 it
issued 4,671 abstracts and 1,695 title
policies.

Recent Court Decisions on Title Matters
ESTOPPEL-CREAT ION AND OPERATION IN GENERAL BY DEED-MO.-Where husband for valuable consideration conveyed separate life estate to wife with remainder in fee to children, held, that after death of grantee
wife and lapse of many years, husband was stopped from
asserting any interest in land thus conveyed. (Jones vs.
Parker, 271 S. W. 370.)
ESTOPPEL-ESTAT ES AND RIGHTS SUBSEQUENTLY ACQUIRED BY DEED-KY.-After acquired title
does not inure to benefit of grantee in general deed made
while land was held in possession adverse to grantor.
(Riggsby vs. Montgomery, 271 S. W. 564.)
SPECIFIC PER F 0 RM AN CE-NATURE AND
GROUNDS OF REMEDY-N. J. CH.-Specific performance is only to be exercised in court's discretion and is not
a matter of right. (Rabinowitz vs. Rooney, 128 A. 882.)
Where two of a number of heirs contracted to sell property without authority from the others, the court cannot
grant specific performance against such two on payment
of less than full purchase price, thereby making new contract especially where purchasers knew there were outstanding interests. (Id.)
QUIET TITLE-RIGHT OF ACTION AND DEFENSE
-IND. APP.-One who had performed her part of agreement to live with and care for aged couple during their lifetime in consideration of being given their farm upon their
death could, upon their death, without having deeded or devised their farm to her, bring suit to quiet title to the farm
against their heirs, such remedy being available to establish plaintiff's legal ownership as well as to remove unfounded claim.
(Neal vs. Baker, 147 N. E. 635.)
Action to quiet title under statues may be predicated on
an equitable as well as legal title. (Id.)
QUIET TITLE-PROCEEDIN GS AND RELIEFMISS.-In contest over title of land where both parties
claim under will which devised property to testator's wife
and her heirs, all children of such devisee should be made
parties defendant and hold controversy settled in one suit.
(Byrd vs. Henderson, 104 So. 100.
RECORDS-MINN. -Where papers are by order of
court substituted for lost or destroyed they may become of
equal validity with those which have disappeared. (Haney
vs. Haney, 203 N. W. 614.)
MINES AND MINERAL-TITLE AND CONVEYANCES, RIGHTS AND REMEDIES OF OWNERSPENN.-Perfect title to coal conveyed by Warranty Deed
cannot be lost by abandonment, unaccompanied by continuous, adverse possession for statuatory period. (McKelvy
vs. Wilkinsburg Domestic Coal Co., 128 A., 830.)
SAME--OKLA.-Wh en surface owners took title subject to reservation of oil and gas rights, they cannot enjoin production under oil and gas lease because of incidental annoyances accompanying it. (Mary Oil and Gas
Co. vs. Raines, 235 P . 1085.)
MORTGAGES-VA LIDITY-ILL.-Even the grantor of
trust deed be drunk on execution of it, acknowledgment

on following day when shown him not to have been intoxicated will be considered radification of execution.
(Macaulay vs. Dorin, 147 N. E. 793.)
PERPETUITIES-N . Y. APP. DIV.-Devise of realty to
B. and H. in trust for 5 yearn or more until bequests are
paid, both to share equally during which time H. as executor should have full power and control thereof and pay
out of net profits to legacies of $1,000.00 each, in equal
quarterly, yearly payments, trust to continue until bequests are paid, held to vest fee in B. and H. as tenants
in common on testatrix's death under real property law,
subject to the general power in trust under said law,
burden by legacies, payment of which could be deferred if
incvme were insufficient and it did not suspend power of
alienation in violation of real property law. (Re-Seifs
Will, 209 N. Y. S. 341.)
MORTGAGES-NAT URE AND ESSENTIALS OF
CONVEYANCES AS SECURITY-PA.-M ortgages made
to cover future advances are valid and binding. (Moats
vs. Thompson, 129 A. 105.)
LEASES-SURREN DER-ARK.-An agreement
to
surrender a lease that has not been carried out is void because of lack of consideration. (Sullivan vs. Wilson, 271
s. w. 30.)
ESTATE TAIL-TENN.-In Tennessee a:a estate (tail)
to a daughter "and her bodily heirs" is converted by
statute into a fee simple in the daughter and this is true
even though it is followed by attempted remainders to others if the daughter dies without issue. (Harwell vs. Harwell, 271 S. W. 353.)
TENANTS IN COMMON-ARK.-W here one tenant in
a crop is held to be void even as to those third parties who
have actual notice or knowledge of it, if the acknowledgment was not signed by the notary. (Bank vs. Trust Co.,
271 s. w. 952.)
TENANTS IN COMMON-ARK-W here one tenant in
common cut out the others by buying in at a tax sale, and
15 years later oil was discovered on the land, the other
heirs were held to be barred by laches. (Avera vs. Banks,
271 s. w. 970.)
REFORMATION OF DOWER DEED-ARK.-A deed
relinquishing dower cannot be reformed by decree of court
in Arkansas. (Adcox vs. James, 271 S. W. 980.)
ATTACHMENT-UN RECORDED DEED-TEX. - A
sale under attachment is subject to the rights of beneficiaries of unrecorded trust. (Johnson vs. Darr, 272 S.
w. 1098.)
RESTRICTIONS-B ILLBOARDS-KY.- A restriction
against business forbids erection of advertising billboards.
(Starck vs. Foley, 272 S. W. 890.)
ADMINISTRATOR -TITLE TO LAND-ARK.- Land
passes to the heirs or devisees and the administrator cannot
bring suit for possession thereof (except where he is entitled to possession because of debts of estate.) ( Miller
vs. Watkins, 272 S. W. 846.)
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Ala b ama.
Faith, Edward W ..............
.......................................... Mobile
Faith• Mrs. Edward W . .. ·····-········· .............. ....... ............................ Mobile
Lowder, C. C ..................... Titlc Ini;urance Co . ................................ Mobile
Lowder, Miss Margaret.......
.:\fobilc
Arkansas.

Bagley, E. 0 .... ... ........ Beach Abstract & Gunranty Co ..- ......... Little Rock
Bagley, Jr., E. 0 ............. Beach Abstract & Guaranty Co.·--·······Little Rock
\foCluro, Elmer.. ....
. .. Little Rock Abstract & Guaranty Co ...Little Rock
Wilkinson , H B

Arizona.
Phomix Title & Trust Co .... - ................. Phoenix

California.
( >aklaud Title Insurance & Guaranty
Co. ... ......... ... .. . ........ .............. Oukland
\braham , Mrb. Irn. .......
............................................. ........... Oakland
Anderson, George P. .. i\lendocino County Title Co . ................ Ukiah
\nderson, Mrs. G . P .... .. ............................. .. ...
. ................ Ukiah
Burnett, A. II ......
Marin County Abstract Co .. ............ .San Rafael
Burnett, Mrs. A. H .
. . . ................... .. .. ... . ...
San Rafael
C'hapman, Glen """··
Kccurity Title Insurance & Guaranty
Co..................................... ............ ... . Ri versicle
C'hilcott, R F ...
Western Title Insurance Co ......- ............ .Sun Franci1:1r'1
C'hilcott, Mrs. R. F . .
. ··-···--··--···············-······-- ············-······-·· ..... San Franrisro
Edwards, L . P
San Jose Abstract & Title Insurance
Co..... ......... ..
................... ~an Jose
Edwards, Mrs. L . P ...
... . ..................
.... San .Toso
Farmer, E. L ._ .
.Title Insurance & Tru~ t Co ... ................ Los Angelet1
farmer, Mrs. E . L. .
. ................................................. Lo8 Angeles
Ford, Jae . R.. .
. ... Consolidated Title Insurance Co.....
San Bernurclino
Forward, Jas. D ... .... ........ Union Title Insurance Co......... ....... ... an Dirgo
Forward, Mrs. Jas. D. ...... . .......................................... .......... 8an Diego
Gardner, H . A.....
....... Orange County Title Co .................. Santa Ann .
Gardner, Mrs. II. A ........... .......
.......................... Santa Anci
Glu.sticock, Wilmer N .......PioncC>r Title Insurance Co ................. Ran Bernardii10
nrow, A. E ..
. SC'curity Title Insurance & Guaranty
Co..... ... ............. ......
................. Los Angele;
llculey, Benj. J .
...... California Pacific Title Ttlsurance Co ..... San Francisco
Henley, Mrs. Benj. J. ............
..................
........... .... San Francisco
Holt, Emerson L ... .
Riveroidc Title Co. _____
.................Riverside
Keeling, H. Vincent.. ........Lnke County Title & AbHtraet Co ........Lakeport
Keeling, Mrs. H . Vi11rent.. .............
. . ................ ... .. .. ....
. Lakeport
Keogh, John F .... -....
Title Guarantee & Tru•t Co. .......
....Los Angele•
Keogh, Mrs. John F ..
.. ... .... ............ ...
....... Los Angeles
LaRue, Morgan C ..........8acramcnto Abstract and Title Co ...... Sacramento
LaRue, Mrs. Morgan C.....
... . .. . . ..... .. .............. .... Sacramento
.\IcCartby, R . H... . ... .Alan1eda County Title InHurance Co . ..Oakland
.\IcCartby, Mrs. R. II. ..
.................Oakland
.\Iullen, L. E ... ...
.Contra Costa Abstract & Title Co.,
and Western 'title Insurance C'o.
Martinez
U'Melveny, Stuart.
Title insurance and Trust C'o ............. Los Angele"
Pierce, Ross E ...... .
. \\~c·stern Titlr Insuranrr Cu. ..
.Sacramento
Pjcr<'f', Mrs. Ro~s E ...
.Sacramento
Pierce, Geo. E ......... .
\Vt>strrn Title Jnsurn.ncc C'o ...
.Sncramento
Pierce, Mrs . Geo. E ..
.... Sacramento
Johnson, Edwin ....
Southern Title Guaranty Co......... .. San Diego
.Joh11son, Mrs. Edw:i11 ...
..... ....... ....
..... San Diego
!lhind, John :K.
Title Guarantee & Tru"t Co .... .............. Los Angele"
Hhind, Mrs. John K
. ........ ........
... Los Angele•
~oares, Frank J.
Napa County Title Co .
............... Napa
~oarcs , Mra Frank .J .
........................ ....................... Napa
;o-;toney, DonzeL.
Title Insurance & Guornuty Co. . . ..... San Fra.nci1:1co
::ltoncy, Mrs. Donzd .
. ······--·---·--·
..... San Francisco
Thompson, N. W ..
Title Insurance and Trust Co. .... ....... Los Angeles
Waggoner, W P ..... .
California Title Insurance Co .............- .. Los Angeles
Wells, Frank H .
;-;ecurity Title Insurnnre and Gunrnntce Co. . . ........... ..
....... .............. Stockton
Wells, Mrs. Frank IL
.. ..... .... .................................... ........ Stockton
Woodhams, Clifton 11.
Geo. H . Rice Abstract Cn ..........
Redwood City
Colorad o.
Hartiq, Gcncvien ·
Ddtu County Abstract Co.
....Delta
Allen, Miss A. E.
The JctTerHon County Title CQ . .......... Denver
Honshar, H. E.
Hpringfield .\hstrnct Co..
..... ........ .... fipringficlcl
.\lien, A. J .....
Wold County Abstmct & Investment
Co... ... .. . .................. ......................Greeley
Allen, P . W ,
Weld County Abstmct & Inv. Co ......... Grceley
\.lien, Mrs. P . W.
...............Greeley
Phillips, J . A .
The Weld County AbHt. & Invest·
mcut Co.......... ..... ..
. .Greeley
13aker, E. C...
The B!•ker Abstract Co
........Burlington
Barngrover, R J .
G11ar1intcc Abstract Co.
. .Hul(o
Easton, W . A..
8ecurity .\b•trnct & Title Co.
.. .... Colo . Springs
Davis, H. W ._ ..
......Colo. Spring•
Duncan, J. Tate.
The Title Guaranty Co..
. ...... Denver
Fairfield, Goldinl(
The Title Guaranty Co..
.......... Denver
Gallup, George H .
... Denver
Gallup, Mrs. Georg<• l [.
...
..
..Denver
Graham, Donald H.
Adams County Abstmct Co.....
..Brighton
Hamilton, B. H. ..
Federal .\bstrnct & Title Co.......
.Pueblo
Hart, W. A. _ ..
The Otero County Abstract Co. ..
La Juntn
Hl\r t, Mrs. W. A.
.................... La Junta
Hitchcock, F. C. .
North Park Abstract & Security Co .....Walden
Hoskin, H. G......
Kit Carson County Abstract Co ... .......Burlington
Hoskin, Mrs. H . G.
......... Burlington
Houston, Joshua G.
The Title Guaranty Co. ......... ..... .
Denver
Houston, Mrs . .To1:1hua C:.
...... Denver
Houston, M . Elliott...
Title Guaranty Co...
.." Denver
ri ouston, MN< Elliot t
Denver

\braham, Ira ..
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Hurlbut, C. ~I..
.. Douglas County Abst. Co........... ..
.... Castle Rock
Jenkins, Edgar ..................Arapahoe County Abst. Co ............. ..... Littleton
Jones, W. IL ..................... Motor Abstract & Title Co ..... ·-·-·····-·····Denver
Jones, Mrs. W. K ..................·-·-···················································-······Denvcr
Loveitt, Mary .\ ............... Cheyenne County·Abstract Co .......... _.Cheyenne Wells
Wilson, C. J ......... ............Cheyenne County Abstract Co ............. Cheyenne Wells
~elson, H. C ........ .............Cheyenne County Abstract Co .. _______ Cheyenne Welle
Menke, T. D. L ........ ........ Menke Abstract Co .................................Conejos
Oakes, Mrs. 111. H ............. The Landon Abstract Co ................... - .. Denver
Roberts, Dyson .................. F. J. Henderson Abstract Co ................. Sterling
Roberts, Mrs. Dyson & Son ...............................•................................Sterling
Smith, E. J ...... - ................. Crowley County Abet. Co .....·--·····-···--Ordway
Stemen , Elic•e P.
The Pninter Abstract & Ins. Agency
Co ...........................................................Telluride
Trent, J. Emery
Trinidad Abstract & Title Co ....... ........ Trinidad
Trent, Etna........ .
..... Trinidad Abstract & Title Co ............. _Trinidad
\Vn.gncr, Cu.rl E ..
.. Morgan County Abstract & Investment Co .. - .............................................:Fort Morgan
Whit<'. C:. B. ......... .
..... Jefferson County Abstract, Real
Estate & Investment Co.·-···········-·-·Goldcn
Williams, 0. D ............ .... Independent Abstract Co ....................... Grand Junction
Winchell, G. H .................Wincbcll Abstract Co ......................•...._La Junti>
Wolf, Gmcc·-······
... The Alamosa Abstract Co.·-----·········-··Alnmosn
Connecticut.

11·,·bu, William ....

...... Th e Bridgeport Land & Tith• Co. ____._.Bridgeport

Florida.
l{olii11, P. H ....................... Guaranty Title Co ..... .
..Tampa
Georgia.
llnll, .i:;,.ic....... .. .......... A tlunta Title & Trust Co... .......
. ..Atlantu
Harrison, l\lrs. T. E .........Atlanta Title & Trust Co ....................Atlanta
Paschal, Harry M ........... .Atlanta Title & Trust Co.......... ... Atlanta
Pn>chnl, Mre. Harry !IL. ...
..Atlanta
Idah o.
Fox, Orval ::11.. •••••••.•••.••.•.•. Bannock Title Abstract Co ..
... Pocatello
I ll inois.

Dall, J. ~L
.Chicago Title & Trust Co ......
. ...... Chicago
Ri ce, Kenneth E.
Chicago Title & Trust Co ..................... Chicago
Durkin, Jos. P...
Title & Trust Co. ...
. .....................Peoria
Durkin, Mrs. Jos. P.
......................... Peoria
Elliff, .John T........
Pekin
Gerke,
C ......... .. :·::::::~1~,ii~~~ '(~~~;~1;.:·;_ritl~- ()"if;~;:::::::::::~:::::Edwardsvill1 •
Gerke, ~!rs. II. C. ....
..
... ...... ..
....Edwardsville
!\Iaxson, R. L......... ........ Champaign County Abstract Co. _______ t:rbana
111axson, :'11rs. R. L. ... .. . . ... . .. .................. ........ ...
. ..... Urbana
l\lelin, F. L .......... ..
..... Kangamon County Abstract Co... .. ___ Springfield
Melin, l\lrs. F. L ._____
........ .................................................. Springfield
Payton, J. IC.......
Sangamon County Abstract Co .. - ......... Springfield
Payton, Mrs. J. ](. ---·· . . . .... ................................................. ........Springfield
Shaver, Mrs. J. W ............ Sangamon County Abstract Co..
..... Springfield
Shaver, :.\IiFIS Pn.ulitH.'
Rangamon County AbRtrn.<'t Co.
Springfield

H.

Indiana.

Barker, Wm. L ........... ..... Barkers Abstract Office ...............
.. Boonville
Elliott, Wm. O .................Vigo Abstract Company ..................
Terre Haut1·
Elliott, Mrs. W. 0. .......... .......................... ....................... .
. ....Terre Haute
Shields, Duisy M ............Wade Abstract Co ........................._ ..... Terre Haut<·
Lumbert, Charles E ......... Lambcrt Title Company .............. . . Rockville
Shields, IT. B. .
_,Vadc ,\bstract Co ... ...
..... Terre Ilaut•·
I o wa.
Josephson, l\lclvin
c-o Jame" R. Grant..
..... Boone
Nordberg, Martin E...
.. ........................................•..............Boone
Gilliland, S. E......
... Englet<on Abstmct Co .............. ............ Sioux City
Haines, Jansen....
Southern Surety Co. .........................._Des MoineH
McD.iniel, II. C. .
Southern Surety Co. .. ............................Des Moinet<
Haines, Mrs. Jansen............... .................. ...... . ......................... Des Moines
Hillis, Cyrus B..
.. ..Des Moines Title Co ...............................Des Moines
Hudson, E . P. ....
..Pocahontas Loan & Trust Co ................ Pocahontn•
K ansas.
Cirnthorn, Jt. M.
..Home llfortgage Title & Trust Co. -- ... Wichita
Cauthron, 111r". H . :\1.. ......
...... ..........................................Wichita
Cauthorn, John R.
..................Wichitn
Griffin, Wood
.....................•..Parsollb
Griffin, Mrs. Wood
...........Parson•
Patrick, Jas. S. ..
............. Satanta
Colburn, J. P.........
c·o JuH. S. Ptitrick
......... Satanta
Rogers, F. 111....
... The lfo!(ers Abstri11•t & Title Co. . . ..Wellington
Roher, Richarcl.. ......... Geary County Ahstrnrt Co.·-··-·············Junction City
Roher, Mrs. Richard
..................... _Junction City
Shinn, J. E ........
. --·- ······ ....Ottawa
Shinn, Mrs. ,I. E.
.
.
.........................Ottawa
Simmons, E. S...
.... Rhu.wnr<> AhHtraC't Co. .
·-·----·· .. Topeko
Simmons, Mrs. E. 8..
................. ... ..
........ __ Topek"

':~: ~I~~rg~-~~;~

?"°.~~e

~~~'.".~c-t ~~::::~:::: ··:·····:·::t~~~:

..
Si_x_
Skinner, \Valter E. .
.. Montgomery County Abstract Co . .... - .Independence
Wilkin, Fred T. ..........
Security Abstract Co............
Independence
Wilki11 h-Irs. Fred T .
····--·-- ··-----····· .. ....
. . . lnrlPnendencf'
Howland, Ellen F ......... Ellen F. Jlowlancl.. .. ........... .
... Hill City
:\Jason, E. L----······· ...
Guarantee, Title & Trust Co .
Wichita
Mason, Mrs. E. L
....... .. __ .... ..........
Wichitn
1

K e ntucky.

Federal Land Bank

Lo uisvi lle

Lou is ia na.

Buck, Chus. lL .....
Burk, Mr•. C'hn•. H.

\"nion Title & Guarantee Co.
Maryland.
i\[aryland T it le Guarantee Co.

~rw

Or leanH

Baltimore
flri 1t i "llnTf'
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Axford, Lloyd L ............... Union Title & Guaranty Co ...................D etroit
Axford, Arthur N ............. Union Title & Guaranty Co ................... Detroit
Lindow, Edwin H ............. Union Title & Guaranty Co ................... Detroit
Lindow, Mrs. Edwin II ........................:.............................................. Detroit
Putnam, Wayne W ........... Union Title & Guaranty Co ................... Detroit
Putnam, Mrs. Wayne W ..................................................................... Detroit
Manly, II. G ..................... Jackson County Abstract Offi ce ............ Jackson

Co...........................................................1\'"arren1
Oklahom<.

Minnesota.

Soucheray, H enry C ......... St. Paul Abstract Co ...............................St. Paul
Soucheray, Mrs. Henry........................................................................ St. Paul
Pryor, W. H ....................... Pryor Abstract Co ................................... Duluth
Mississippi.

Bouslog, Mrs. M. P ....·-············-··········-·--··························-··--···· Gulfport
Missouri.

Bonnett, Mrs. W . L .........Emmons Abstract Co .............................St. Charles
Emmons, Julia ..................Emmons Abstract Co ......... - ................St. Charles
Gibbs, Guy C ..................... Lawson-Gibbs Title Co ...........................Springfield
Gibbs, Mrs. Guy C ...............................................................................Springfielcl
Gill, McCune .................... Title Guaranty Trust Co ....................... St. Louis
Gill, Mrs. McCune ................................................................................ St. Louis
Phillips, V. E .. _.....................................................................................Kansas City
Rohan, Jas. M ...................St. Louis County Land Title Co ...........Clayton
Rohan, Mrs. Jas. M .............................................................................Clayton
Smith, John Henry ..........Kansas City Title & Trust Co ...............Kansas City
Smith, Mrs. John Henry......................................................................Kansas City
Hale, C. S ........................... Federnl Land Bank of St. Louis............St. Louis
Montana.

Peters, Mrs. M. C ......- .•... ?IIincttc Abstract Co ........ --................... Stanford
Nebraska.

Barger, Miss Edith ..........c-o Leo. J. Crosly .................................... Omaha
Slonecker, L. A .................Examiner....................................................Omaha
Buckow, Herman F ......... Buckow and Buenz..................................Grancl Island
Campbell, John .................. Midland Title Guarantee & Abstract
Co ........................................................... Omaha
Emerick, J. D ... ......................_............................................................Alliance
Emerick, Mrs. J. D ........ - .....................................................................Alliancc
Fehrman, Henry J ... ....... .Peters Trust Company.- .........................Omnha
Hedge, Verne ........................................................................................ Lincoln
Kelley, John E ...................J. E. Kelley & Son .................................. McCook
Kelley, Mrs. John E .............................................................................McCook
Kratz, Earl ~ ................... Kratz Abstract Co ................................... Sidney
Thomsen, Arthur C ......... Thomsen, Mossman & Stnncleven ... - .....Omnha
New Jersey.

Wyckoff, Edward C ......... Fide!ity Union Title & Mortgage
Guaranty Co.·-················· ................... Newark
Wyckoff, l'lfrs. Edward C ..................................................................... Newark
New Mexico.

Avery, J. M ....................... Avery-Bowman Compa ny ......................Santa F e
Bowman, G ... .. .................. Santa Fe Abstract R ealty & Ins.
............... .Snnta F e
Co. Agency....................
New York.

Smith, Elwood C .............. Orange & R ockland Title & Mtg.
Guar . Co ............................................... M onroc
Smith, Mrs. Elwood C ........................................................................ Monroe
Burdett, Cyril II ...............N ew York Title & Mtg. Co ................... New York
Burdett, Mrs. Cyril H .........................................................................New York
Chittick, Ilcnry L .............Lawycrs Title Guaranty Co ...................New York
Coe, D. S ...........................Home Title Insurance Co ....................... Brooklyn
Coe, Mrs. D. S .....................................................................................Brooklyn
Condit, Fred P ............... Title Guarantee & Trust Co .................. New York
Habighorst, E ..J ...............N . Y . Title & M ortgage Co ...................N ew York
Habighorst, Mrs. R J ........................................................................ New York
.Johnson, August ..............The Chautauqua Abstract Co .............. New York
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Green, Mrs. John ll .............................................................................PainesVlllc
Longbrake, Arthur C .......Real Estate Abstract Co ........................Toledo
Mitchell, Joseph W ........... J oseph W. Mitchell Co ...... _ ................Portsmouth
P eeler, 0. L .................. -.... The Warren Guarantee, Title & Mtg.

Michigan.

City
City
City

?IIcLain, R ay ......................American National Company ................Oklahoma City
Beets, A. M ........... ............American National Co ............................. Oklahoma Cit y
Carson, W . G .........................................................................................Cleveland
Carson, Mrs. Booker ............................................................................Cleveland
Groshong, Fred C .............Security Abstract Co ...............................Newkirk
Groshong, Pearl J .............Security Abstract Co .. - ...........................Newkirk
Johnson, Roy S .................Albright Title & Investment Co ..... ......N ewkirk
Johnson , Mrs. R oy S._ ........................................................................Newkirk
Ricker, G. M .....................El R eno Abstract Co ...............................El Reno
Ricker, Mrs. G. M ............................................................................... EI Reno
Ricketts, II. C ..................Guaranty Trust Co ................................. Muskogoo
Wignall, Vera A .................Guaranty Abstract Co .............................Pauls Valley
Woodford, J. W ................Title Guarantee & Trust Co ..................Tulsa
Woodford, Mrs. J . W ........................................................................... Tulsn.
Oregon.

Daly, Walter M .................Title & Trust Co .................................Portland
Johns, J . S ............ _ ...........Hartman Abstract Co ..... - ......................Pendletou
Peek, G. F ......................Union Abstract Co ............. _.....................P ortland
Pennsylvania.

Bare, Harry C ....... ... ......The Merion Title & Trust Co ............... Ardmor~
Clark, John H .................Delaware County Trust Co ..... ..............Chester
Potter, Sheldon ...............Cbelten Trust Co .....................................Philadelphia
Potter, Mrs. Sheldon ............................................................................ Philadelphia
Pinkerton, James P .... ___Jndustrial Trust Title & Savings Co .......Philadclphia
McKee, S. H ....................The Title Guaranty Co ...........................Pittsburgh
Potter, John E ..................Potter Title & Trust Co .........................Pittsburgh
Potter, Margarct .............. Norristown-Penn Trust Co .....................Norristown
Snyder, W. J. ........ .......North Philadelphia Trust Co .................Philadelphia
South Dakota.

H erron, W . A .................. c-o G. N. Smith.- ..................................... CU3t er
Van Ulack, C. E. ... ........The Dakota Trust and Ins. Co .............Rapid City
Tennessee.

Beck, B. W .........................Title Guaranty & Trust Co ................... Chattanooga
Whitsett, J . M ..................Guaranty Title & Trust Co .................. Nashville
West, Joseph R ..... . ........The Guaranty Title Trust Co ...............Nnshville
Texas.
Baldwin , H enry B . ..........Guaranty Title Co ................ .................. Corpus Christ i
Banker, II. F ....................Port Arthur Abstract Co .........................Port Arthur
Banker, Mrs. II. F ...............................................................................Port Arthur
Fox, Lewis D .................. Home Abstract Co ...................................F ort Worth
Gillot, . II.. ..................... Pioneer Abstract & Guarantee Title
Co ...........................................................El Paso
M orris, W. C....... . ........ Stewart Title Guarantee Co ..................Houston
Morris, Mrs. W . C ...................................~............................ ..........Houston
Haynes, C. P ........ ........... Dallas Title & Guam nt y Co .................Dallas
Haynes , Mrs. C. P ... _......................................................... ............. Dallas
Poage, R oy B ...................T exas Title Guaranty Co .....................San Antoruo
Moody, Alvi n S.... ..........T exas Abstract Co................. . .............H ouston
O'Neal, Mrs. Millir .......... O'Neal Abstract Co............... ..............Panhandle
............Panhandle
........O'Neal Abstract Co..............
Sanford, Elliot t...
Stuart, Jnmcs H:. . .......... Texas Title Guaranty Co..... ............. San Antonio
....El P aso
.
Co.
ntor
Guara
Title
Stewart
...................
A
.
M
Vogel,
Virginia.

Davis, Beverly II .............The Title Insurance Co .... - ................... R ichmond
City
City
City
City

North Dakota.

Arnot, A. J'.. ...... ............Burleigh County Abstract Co ............... Bismarck
.\rnot, Mrs. A. J ....................................................................... ........ Bismarck
Bowers, J. L ............. ........ The Mandan Abstrac t Co ....................... North D akot a
. .... llfandan
Bowers, M r8. J . L.. ... ........... ... ...................... ..
Ohio.
Bremner, Geo. J,. ........ The Cuynhoga Abstruet & Trus t Co ... Cleveland
Chapman, Mrs. J. L ......... The Land Title Ab•tmct & Trust Co ...Clevcl!l'nd
Hall, Freel A ........ ............The Lnnd Title Ab•trn<"t & Trus t Co ...Clevelancl
.Tones, Paul D ...................Thc Guarantee Tit le & Trust Co ........ _.Clevcland
The Guarantee Ti t le & Trust Co ...........Painesvillr
Green, .John H ....

Washington.

H as tings , A . '!' ................... Northwest ern Title Insuranec Co .,
Spokane Title Co ................................. Spokane
M yhre, Natha n P .............Fidelity Abstract Co ............................ ...Seattle
Oggcl, E . C ....................... Seattle Title Trust Co., and Washington Title Ins. Co .............................Seattle
.. Washington Title Insurnnrr Co ............. Seattle
Wilson , W orrall......
Wisconsin.

Davies, Ru t h..................... Iowa County Abstract C'o ....... ·-···· ........ D odgeville
................ Madison
Davies, Gladys............................................................
Furlong, W. E ................ ~N. W. Mutual Life Ins. Co ..................... Milwaukee
8eaman, II. !'IL ............... .Security Abstract & Title Co ................ Milwaukee
Wyoming.

Anda, Cha s ......................... N1ttrona County Ab• t. & Loan Co... .Casper
Barratt, T . C.. - .................Albany County Pioneer Abst. Co ..... Laramie

Noon Conferences an Outstanding Feature of
Convention
Jones "Miniature Convention" Great Success
The subjects were the problems of
The second years trial of the Noon
Conference marked them .as an estab- the business-the thlngs everyone
lished institution in the Association's wanted to know about--to have preConventions. They simply "went over sented and some expression given.
big" this year. Every speaker was They covered every phase of the busiprepared-showed that he had given ness and it can be said tha.t they were
mu.ch time and thought to his assign- answered.
An interesting thing about them is
ment and more real practical good was
received from them than possible to that the entire convention attended the
noon conference-the assembly moved
tell.

as a body from the convention hall to
the luncheon dining room. There wa,
a bigger crowd each day-an d the inter est keen.
Paul D. Jones of Cleveland presided
over them as only Jones could . He
inj ected a spirit of enthusiasm, interest
and good feeling into them that added
to their success in no small degree.
The credit for their overwhelming
success can be given to the speakers
with their preparedness and Jones'
handling of the sessions.
The ideas, suggestions, and material
SPt forth and brought out in thi~ ye ar~
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An Interesting Expression .....

(Glen R icker, President of the Oklahoma Title Association, asked Hugh Ricketts,
Secretary of that body, to w rite him his opinion of the Convention. The following
are Hugh's impressions as told in the letter he w rote a few days later.)
_.Dear Glen:
When we parted in Den ver you asked me to write you my impressions of the
meetin g. Just after the Convention was adjourned by President Fehrman, and while
we were parting with our old and new friends, I was asked by a gentleman from
Richmond,IVirginia, what particular thing I was taking h ome as of special interest
to me. I had just been thinking over my impressions and had decided to analyze
them 011 the trip home, so could 11ot answer my Richmond friend, but will try to
tell you what my answer would have been a day or so later.
My conclu sion is, t hat the big thing in this, the biggest and best Convention ever
held by the Am erican Title Association in its nineteen years of existence, was the new
atmosphere of confidence - confidence in our profession and in its future, a sureness
that we are on the right road to give our Country a sound and efficent title system
and 011e that will keep abreast of future developments in the various lines of investme11t in real estate titles. Thi• was to me a very definite thing, as assured feeling that
there was a group of men who betieved in themselves and in their work; had a definite goal and were striving for it. Former convention s have left me with a sort of
hazy idea that the majority of title men were just trying to "get by" and had no great
hope for the futu re; that they were not yet sold themselves on the idea that we have
a good title system, and were wonderi11g how long they would last before some new
unknown system would come along and leave t h em high and dry. I feel that the
profession has now reached a confident, "Go ahead" stage, and progress should be
rapid.
T h e old suspicion of the Abstracter for the Title Insurance man and the Title
Examiner was also missing f rom this meeting, 011d the real or fancied contemptuous attitude on the part of the Title Insurance man toward the common abstracter,
seems to have dissolved. The talks by Title Insurance men and Examiners got away,
for the first time, from the idea that they are the duly appointed teachers of the
Abstracters, and must talk to them of primer stuff tmd in words of one syllable.
There was a real respect shown on all sides this time, and that is the proper basis
for confidence and team work for the common good. The Title Insurance people
went very far in putting over the idea that the foundation of the title insurance
business is abstract plant and the abstracter. You will recall the remark made to a
Title lnsurance Company executive durittg a discussion, "You /Jave more confidence
in the abstracter than he has in himself."
The interest in the explanation of the operation of the California company
doing a State-wide Title Insurance business through local abstracters was illuminating. Jt is very plain that Abstracters and Title Companies doing only a local business
are intensely interested in this developme11t. Mr. Chilcott's company at least proved
to those in attendance that such business is possible. His scheme or some other
of similar nature, will no doubt have a great growth in different parts of t/1e country.
Some details of this plan will need strengthening, no doubt, before adaptation to
other localities, but the mai11 principle seems sound. The advantage to the small
country abstracter in this scheme, is that it leaves him his identity and his ownership of his plant, yet makes him a title insurer, taking away a lot of detail work such
as typing and giving him more interesting and much more profitable employment in
its place. At the same time, this plan does not so tie up the local abstracter that he
is at the mercy of some one Title Insurance Company. The enthusiasm and earnestness of former abstracters now working under this plan was very convincing.
Jt was apparent that the older heads in the Title Insurance business are concerned over developments toward treating the business as a gamble, and insuring on
a basis of probable loss only. The best thought seems to be tliat it is a complete
service aimed at giving the customer assurance that he has a good title-one on which
he may rely and which W>ll give him no trouble, rather than assurance that some
one will pay him for his actual money loss if he does have trouble. In other words,
the Title Company should assure its customer that it will make a complete title
search with the best tools and talent available and will not let him buy a bad title,
incidentally guaranteeing that they have done a good job."

:\oon Conference form a practical reference library for the title business.
Here was the place where the
worries, problems, and "doings" ill the
conduct of the business were brought
out where everyone had a chance to
find out this and that and how it was
being handled by the other f ellow.
All Associations have come to recognize the value of some kind of round
table or special sessions for the presentation and dissection of the things
that will happen and are for special
consideration and discussion.
The
American Title Association started
these Conferences last year and this
I was just the second. They will be
continued and are now a fixed part of
every convention.
It would be hard to describe the matf
ters and things brought out by the
various discussion leaders. Every part
of the things expressed at these conferences was "meat" and something
concise, direct to the point and very
specific in its expression. If you do
nothing else read these Noon Conference Reports in the Printed Proceedings.
Everyone handling a discussion was
picked because of his knowledge and
ability to handle the subject. Every
such speaker had come to thr meeting

with a carefully prepared discourse upon which he had spent great study and
g iven much time.
One can read the report of these,
think of his own business, see how h e
is encountering the same thing as presented and then find .a sane, practical
and expert expression about every
problem.
It was a rest and relaxation for
those at the convention to attend these
conferences. They were "heavy" and
by going to them one was in attendanc at convention certain session the
entire day with no getting out but
there was such an air of pep and interest in them, coupled with the way in
which they were carried on that seemed to take one entirely away from the
Convention.
Plans are already being made for
the Noon Conferences of next year at
Atlantic City. The usual questionnaire
will be sent out and every member
should give his expressions for them.
From this information the subject for
next year will be chosen. Discussion
leaders will be selected who are known
to be able to present the topics. A.
T. Hastings will be the Conference
Chairman which guarantees their conduct.
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Model Scheme for Abstract Contest for State
Convention
Provides Fair Basis, Pays Contes tant s Financially, Would
Bring About Uniformity
The following is not taken from one
of the modern jazz or flapper magazines, but the opening explanation of
an abstract contest announcement
made by a state secretary.
"While the foibles of women are furnishing food for critics, and near-wits
over the country, let's us of the sterner
sex reflect for a time on our own attire. Take the matter of pants for reflection. Of course,. blue serge pants
do their own reflecting after very
short wear, but we mean pants in general and in common use.
"Women's skirts have been just four
things in all history: tight, full, long
and short.
"Consider the male habiliment. During the past hundred years it has been
tight, full, long and short and several
other degrees in between. Hark back
to the satin breeches of Colonial days.
Going a bit further back, we find the
pantaloon of the Pilgrims, which is
probably the grandsire of the golf
knickers of today. Then the stovepipe
model, absolutely creaseless, that prevailed in ante-bellum days. Then the
skin tight model that was held down
by a strap which ran under the shoe or
boot.
"Then at a later day the peg-top
variety, big enough at the hips to serve
for two men, yet tight enough at the
ankle to require the removal of the
shoe before the garment could be
clonned.
"Now we are suffering the extreme
reverse. They are so tight at the
waist-line men look like wasps, yet the
bell-bottomed flounce at the nether
c·nd is big enough to go over the heads
of the type of men who wear them.
"We say, berate not the skirt of the
r.pposing sex, but rather for a time pay
attention to our own pants.
That's all!"
With that as an inspiration for
thought, Forrest Rogers, Secretary of
the Kansas Title Association, added
that the abstracts of the state varied
in style and form about as much as
women's skirts and men's pants, much
to the disapproval of examiners, and to
the disadvantage of the abstracters,
and announced the plan of an Abstract
contest to be held at the state meeting
this year.
A committee of thre'e was appointed,
this committee to prepare a set of instruments to be used as the model
from which the abstracts were to be
compiled. One member undertook to
prepare the chain, another a file of a
suit in District Court and the other a
file of a Probate Court case. These
were mimeog·raphed and made available
to all abstracters in the state, thus in-
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suring a fair and equal chance for all
and a uniform plan.
The following rules were adopted
for the contest:
Rules For Model Abstract Contest of
the Kangas Title Association.
1. Each firm or individual entering
an abstract in the contest must be a
member of the Kansas Title Association.
2. Each firm or individual can secure from the Secretary of the Association a set of the instruments and
court proceedings to be used in compiling the abstract upon the payment of
a fee of $5.00. This sum is charged
to cover the expense of preparing the
instruments and court proceedings, attorney fees for the examination of the
abstracts, and pri"Les.
3. The prizes to be given to the winners in this contest are as follows:
First place: 30 % of the gross proceeds received from the entrance fees
in the contest, and a loving cup.
Second place : 25 % of the gross proceeds received from the entranc fep>;
in the contest.
Third Place: 15 % of the gross proceeds received from the entrance fees
in the contest.
4. Any firm or individual can securr
from the Secretary as many sets of the
papers as desired and can enter as
many abstracts as they prepare, but
the fee of $5.00 must be paid for each
abstract entered. However, no firm
or individual can receive more than one
prize. If, for example, one firm would
get both first and second prizes according to the grades of the examiners that
firm would be entitled to the first prize
and honorable mention for the other
abstract. The third abstract would then
be moved up to second place, and the
fourth to third place, etc.
5. Each abstract must be submitted
on plain white paper without any identification whatever. This is to prevent
the examiner from showing any partiality and abstracts will be barred unless this rule is followed. Upon receipt of the completed abstract, the
Secretary will give the abstract a number and the abstracts will be identified
by number only until the prizes are announced.
6. Each abstract will be examined
by competent examiners and graded on
the following basis:
Conciseness of subject matter _ _ ... 25
Adequacy of subject matter. _______ ______ 25
General appearance and neatness of
work _ ---·----·-·-------·--·--· --- ------·---· ___ 20
Size and form of stationery used .... 10
Arrangement of subject matter admitting ease of examination ___ _____ 10
Completeness and form of certifi1O
'
cate _
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This organization made a big step
forward when it changed its organization to admit City Mortgage Bankers,
and changed its name to the Mortgage
Bankers' Association.
Many familiar names to titlemen appear in the list of officials of this As·
sociation.
Geo. F. Heinde,l of the Phoenix
Trust Co., Ottumwa, Iowa, is the Presi·
dent for the coming year.
F. C. Waples, of Cedru: Rapids,
Iowa, and E. D. Schumacher of the
Title Insurance Co. of Richmond and
Southern Bond and Mortg·age Co.,
Richmond, Va., are members of the
Board of Governors.
Roy S. Johnson of Newkirk. Okla.,
is a member of the Finance Committee; T. V. Ballard of Troy, Ala., a
member of the Committee on Education and Publicity. E. D. Schumacher
is also Chairman of the Committee on
Constitution and By-Laws and W. H.
McNeal of New York a member of the
same committee.

IS THE ABSTRACTER PAID ANYTHING FOR HIS RISK AND
INVESTMENT?
Henry J. Wall of the Fidelity Abstract & Trust Co., Twin Falls Idaho
hits the nail on the head when 'he say~
that the fee per entry and the other
for Certificate barely pays for the
mechanical part of the work and leaves
nothing to cover the risk and investment. He further advocates that the
abstracter should let the public know
of this, shou1d apprize them of the
fact there are two parts of the service of an abstracter worthy of compensation, first the actual work, and
second his ability, and that the second is something that he really gets
nothing for.
In this Mr. Wall is absolutely right.
The public thinks nothing of the ab~tracter but paying him for his physical work-the public fails to realize
the . skill and training necessary, the
equipment the abstracter must have
and then the liability he assumes with
every abstract.
Somehow the public thinks the abstracter has no problems or cares.
This is certainly empha;;izecl by the
regular and too often customer who
wants a "copy" price abstract. Any
abstracter who indulges in the vicious
granting of copy prices does only get
paid a meagre pittance for his actual
manual labor but the p1·ice received
does not and cannot cover over-head
or anything for risk and liability.
The abstracters should let the pub·
lie know a bit more about the problems
and responsibility of the abstract business. The American People as a general thing have a spirit of fair play
TITLE MEN ACTIVE IN MORTand want to give everyone a chance.
GAGE BANKERS ASSOCIATION.
If the abstracters would let them know
The Annual Convention of the Farm more about the intricacies of their
Mortgage Bankers' Association held in business, and make and MAINTAIN
Nashville, Tennessee, the same week as an advertised schedule of charges the
the Convention of the Titl e Associa- attitude of the public would 'soon
change and be more liberal.
tion.

The Printed
Proceedings

of

The Denver
Conventio n
will be mailed
about Nov. 1

Read Every Word
of Them
WANT ADS.
(Write to the Secretary about any of th•·
following, unless name of party and address if,
given in ad, in which case write direct.
When writing to Secretary, refer to number and issue of uTitle News.")
POSITIONS WANTED.
Female.
YOUNG LADY, very competent a nd of
Thoroughly competent
pleasing personailty.
to manage office, or take charge of business.
Experienced in all parts of abstract business
(60)
and has had charge of office.
LADY. 9 YEARS experience in Recorden
office, one year in abstract office. Thoroughly competent to do posting, take-off and
(51)
searchi ng.
SEVERAL YEARS experience in all branchin
offices
in
been
Has
e8 of abstract work.
Texa• and other southern states. Has done
comvery
a
Is
special work in oil counties and
Desires permanent posipetent abstracter.
tion in Texas. Oklahoma or Central West. ( 63)
WOMAN WHO has had several years experience in general abstract work, typist,
searcher and familiar with general abstrac t
(64)
work .
YOUNG LADY, expert typi't nnd bnokk~·p
er. Three years experience in asbtract office.
Desires permanent
Good recommendations.
location and exprcsss no choice as to loca(67)
tion.
Male.
NEBRASKA ABSTRACTER, morried. experienced, desires permanent position and lo( 59)
cation where tt.e place will be steady.
NEBRASKA ABSTRACTER, 41 years of
desire~
married,
experience,
age, 21 years of
(60)
posi tion in Nebraska.
ATTORNEY, 47 YEARS of age. 26 year>
experience in examination and compilation of
Man of very high qualifications.
abstracts.
Wants permanent location as examiner 01 ·
(61)
other title work.
ABSTRACTER OF exceptional ability. Has
had ch.a1·ge of plant for several years in
mountain country, Wants to locate in lower
altitude account member of family. This man
(62)
capable of taking responsible place.
P-=LAN= TS FOR SALE.= --- -----=ONLY PLAN'.i'i'nArizona border town.
Terms on all but •
Whole or half interest.
cash for half interest. Good opportunity for
anyone who wants to locate in that vicinity.

-

--:;;-;;~--:=::=--:-c==-=====--,,-----___\,(~l) ,
:WELL ESTABLISHED abstract business
domg good volume of oil producing county,
(2)
Western Colorado.
~BSTRACT BUSINESS in Nebraska town.
domg good business, with excellent prospect• .
Close to larger city.
COMPLETE ABSTRACT plant in prosperCard
?us county of Southern Wisconsin.
Price $8 Good business.
mdex system.
(3°)
000.00 cash.
ABSTRACT BUSINESS in state of WashingGood volume at present in growing
ton.
county of about 10,000 population. Will give
Fine opportunity for someone who
terms.
(4)
wants to locate in Pacific Northwest.
ABSTRf\.CT PLANT in Montana. Only set
of books ts county. Good volume of busines"
( !) )
Price, $22,000.00.

